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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this research was to investigate the action of tissue 
acid phosphatase on a spectrum of physiologically significant phosphate 
esters under varying environmental conditions. The effects of varying 
pH:, substrate concentration, enzyme concentration, and the influence of 
activators and inhibitors on acid phosphatase activity were studied with 
each substrate. The acid phosphatases of both normal and cancerous tis-
sues uere used in an attempt to discover any differences existing between 
the enzymes. 
• 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Enzymes capable of hydrolyzing phosphoric acid esters have been known 
for almost fifty years. In 1906, Suzaki et al (91) reported an enzyme 
(which they called phosphatase) present in bran which was able to split 
inorganic phosphorus from inositol hexaphosphoric acid (phytin). The 
first reference to animal phosphatase was in an article by hcCollum and 
Hart (71) who demonstrated that calf liver and blood were able to decom-
pose phytin. They were, however, unable to demonstrate any action using 
muscle or kidney. In 1911, Levene and Medigreceanu (59) demonstrated 
enzymes of intestinal and pancreatic juices which were capable of split-
ting inorganic phosphate from nucleotides. The presence of a phosphomo-
noesterase in animal tissue was demonstrated in 1912 by Grosser and Husler 
(3~. These authors, using glycerophosphate as substrate, found phospha-
tase activity in kidney, intestine, lung, liver, and spleen. They were 
unable to show any activity in muscle or blood. 
From these early researches, and with the discovery of bone phosphatase 
by Robison (83), great stimulus was given to investigations of phosphatase. 
The literature contains literally hundreds of articles dealing with the 
biochendstry of phosphatase, its tissue sources, and the substrates it 
attacks. However, most studies have been made on animal tissue phosphatase 
in the alkaline pH range. During the early years of these investigations, 
phosphatases exhibiting optimum activity in the acid range were found in 
plants (3 ); and a phosphatase of red blood cells, exhibiting an optimum 
pH of 6.0, was demonstrated by Martland, et al (69) in 1924 and corrobor-
ated by Roche in 1931 (84). 
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However, the acid phosphatases, which are the subject of the present 
investigation, were not demonstrated in other tissues until 1934. At 
this time, Davies showed that phosphatases exhibiting two pH optima were 
present in liver and spleen of dogs (20). One of these optima was found 
at the usual pH of 9.0; the second was found at pH 4.5 to 5.0. This was 
the first indication of an acid phosphatase existing in animal tissue 
other than red blood cells. At approximately the same time, Hotta found 
that kidney phosphatase also had two pH optima--one at pH 9.0 and a second 
at pH 3.2 (43). Bamann and Riedel ( 9) were among the first to demonstrate 
that anin~l tissues which hydrolyzed glycerophosphate in the alkaline range 
(pH 9.5) also possessed an optimum pH in acid media (pH 5.5). They found 
alkaline and acid phosphatase in beef liver, pig liver, and pig kidney. 
Bamann and Riedel also noted that the alkaline phosphatase was activated 
by magnesium ions while the acid phosphatase was not. 
The discovery of prostatic acid phosphatase was a direct result of 
Kutscher's work in 1935, showing urine phosphatase to have an optimum pH 
of 4 to 5 when phenylphosphoric acid or alpha or beta glycerophosphate 
were used as substrate (54). Kutscher and Wolbergs(55) then found that 
urinary phosphatase was present in much larger quantities in urine of 
males than in the urine of females and old men. Kutscher and vlolbergs 
examined human ejaculate and male sex glands, finding a high acid phos-
phatase content in the ejaculate and the prostate gland. These authors 
purified the enzyme to some extent and characterized it as different from 
the known alkaline phosphatase, since it did not exhibit activity in the 
alkaline range nor was it activated by magnesium ions as was· alkaline 
phosphatase. Kutscher and Wolbergs assumed that the prostate was the 
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source of this enzyme, but could not ascribe to it any function even though 
they felt that it did not play a role in carbohydrate metabolism. Shortly 
after Kutscher's discovery, Bamann and Salzer (10) described an acid phos-
phatase with a pH optimum of 4.0 present in many tissues. They offered a 
classification of phosphatase based on pH optima which divided phosphoes-
terases into the four following categories: (1) alkaline phosphatase with 
a pH optimum of 9.0; (2) blood phosphatase with a pH optimum of 6.4; (3) 
Kutscher's acid phosphatase with a pH optimum of 5.5; and, (4) the phospha-
tase described by themselves with a pH optimum of 4.0. 
In addition to the tissue phosphatases already described by various 
authors, Giri (31) demonstrated a salivary enzyme which exhibited an opti-
mum pH of 4 to 5 and which seemed identical with the enzyme described ear-
lier as being present in urine. Interest in acid phosphatase was quickened 
by the now classical reports of Gutman et al (38). These authors first 
demonstrated increased acid phosphatase activity at the site of osteogenic 
metastases from prostatic carcinoma. Later reports showed elevated acid 
phosphatase levels in serum of patients with metastasized prostatic car-
cinoma ( 36,3~. This was the earliest reported blood test for cancer; as 
such it was widely investigated. 
Serum acid phosphatase exhibits a pH optimum which is the same as 
prostatic phosphatase. It also reacts similarly to the presence of inhi-
bitors and activators. Serum acid phosphatase is similar to prostatic 
acid phosphatase; however, there are probably other sources of acid phos-
phatase than the prostate. This is indicated by the fact that the serum 
acid phosphatase level of females is approximately the same as that of 
females. The distribution of acid phosphatase in both normal and malignant 
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tissue has been widely investigated. Gomori, using histochemical techniques, 
found acid phosphatase in epithelial and connective tissue 02). He dem-
onstrated it also in normal spleen, liver, kidney, prostate, adrenals, 
and the colon. He could not demonstrate it in lymph glands, stomach, 
female reproductive organs, respiratory system, muscle, bone or skin. 
Gomori 03) found acid phosphatase in cancerous tissue of the bladder, 
stomach, bronchus, prostate, bone, and occasionally in the colon. He did 
not find the enzyme in malignant cells of pancreas, ovary, or breast. 
Woodard (95) extracted human tissues with water. Using these filtered 
extracts in determinations of acid phosphatase activity, she found acid 
phosphatase in normal kidney, liver, and prostate. Phosphatase was found 
also in an adenoid cystic adenocarcinoma of salivary gland origin and in 
the lymphomatoid tissue of a patient with Hodgkin's disease. halignant 
tissues were not compared with normal tissue of origin in this work. 
Lemon and Wisseman (58), using tissue slices which were incubated in 
buffered sodium glycerophosphate, demonstrated acid phosphatase in many 
tissues. These authors measured acid phosphatase activity in human neo-
plasms and compared the activity with that found in the normal tissues of 
origin. Acid phosphatase was found in both normal and malignant tissue of 
breast, bronchus, skin, bladder, esophagus, stomach, colon, and rectum. 
In all cases greater amounts of enzyme were found in the neoplastic than 
in the normal tissue. In the case of the tissue as a whole there was a 
mean ratio of 6.1 ! 4.6 in favor of the carcinomatous tissue; while for 
the epithelium or mucosa of the organ tissue the mean ratio was 1.8 ! 0.5. 
However, Lemon and Wisseman did not study prostatic tissue. Huggins (45) 
found that malignant prostatic tissue, on the other hand, contains less 
enzyme than normal tissue of origin. Lemon and Wisseman believe that 
phosphatase is present in the cytoplasm and the enzyme is secreted into 
the blood stream. The lowered enzyme activity in malignant prostatic 
tissue is thought to be due to changes affecting the cytoplasmic secre-
tory mechanisms with resultant greater secretion into the blood. 
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The question of whether the phosphatases of different tissues are 
one and the same enzyme has attracted the interest of many workers. If 
phosphatases differ, they may exhibit different substrate specificities, 
different pH optima, or different reactions to the presence of activa-
tors and inhibitors. To establish the specificity of phosphatase, these 
properties of various enzyme preparations have been studied. 
Many substrates have been used in acid phosphatase work. Hotta (43) 
phosphorylated alcohols of both the aliphatic and aromatic types and used 
these as substrates with the acid and other phosphatases of kidney. He 
found that the aliphatic chain alcohols were hydrolyzed more rapidly than 
the aromatic variety. Hotta also worked with pyrophosphates and N-
phosphorylated compounds. As a result of his work, Hotta concluded that 
phosphatases were specific in acting as phosphomonoesterases, pyrophos-
phatases, or phosphamidases. The phosphamidase (a phosphatase splitting 
a P-N bond) was originally studied by Ichihara (46). This investigator 
synthesized many amino phosphoric acid compounds, including phosphoric 
acid monamide, phenyl phosphoric acid monamide, and phenyl phosphoric 
acid anilide. He found that kidney extracts hydrolyzed these substrates 
equally. The hydrolysis occurred optimally at pH values of 9 and 3.3. 
The P-N bond is not very stable in acid medium, and Ichihara was forced 
to establish hisloptimum pH as one where there was the greatest difference 
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between the amount of phosphate hydrolyzed by the enzyme and the amoWJt 
hydrolyzed spontaneously. Ichihara was able to separate partially the 
phosphomonoesterase from phosphamidase. He found that at a pH of 3.0 
the phosphomonoesterase was completely adsorbed on a kaolin column. The 
phosphamidase was only partially adsorbed, most of it passing through 
the column. 
Hashimoto investigated the hydrolysis of both alpha and beta glycero-
phosphates by monoesterases with pH optima of 3.2, 5.5, and 9.0. He 
found that the enzyme having a pH optimum at 3.2 hydrolyzed beta esters 
more rapidly than alpha esters. Enzymes operating optimally at pH 5.5 
and 9.0 split the two enzymes equally well, Hashimoto also demonstrated 
that erythrocyte acid phosphatase hydrolyzed alpha glycerophosphate more 
rapidly than the beta isomer, The activity of red blood cells phospha-
tase upon alpha glycerophosphate, but not upon beta glycerophosphate, was 
shown to decrease after refrigeration, Hashimoto, therefore, concluded 
that the enzyme splitting alpha glycerophosphate was less stable than 
the enzyme hydrolyzing the beta form. 
A phosphatase capable of splitting phosphorus from casein was demon-
strated in frog eggs by Harris ( 4~ and termed phosphoprotein phosphatase, 
The optimum pH of this enzyme is near pH 5.0 and it is very similar to 
prostatic phosphatase in this respect. L8fgren (63) investigated the 
action of a pig-kidney phosphatase preparation using casein as substrate, 
He found that the substrate was hydrolyzed very slowly and that the opti-
mum pH was 7,4, Phosphoprotein phosphatase was further studied by 
Feinstein and Volk ( 23). They did not determine the optimum pH of the 
enzyme, but worked at pH 6,0, Fluoride was found to inhibit the enzymic 
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activity of phosphoprotein phosphatase as it did prostatic acid phosphatase. 
These authors demonstrated the presence of the enzyme in a wide variety 
of tissues of the rat, hamster, guinea pig, and rabbit. Herberg (74) 
reports that the optimum pH of phosphoprotein phosphatase of rat tissue 
is 5.8. He found that the enzyme was inhibited strongly by copper and 
ascorbic acid and was slightly activated by cyanide. Morberg concludes 
that phosphoprotein phosphatase is a specific enzyme differine from other 
phosphomonoesterases in its thermostability, pH optimum, extractability, 
and precipitability. However, as Feinstein-and Volk comment, the ques-
tion of phosphoprotein phosphatase specificity can not be settled until 
purified preparations of the enzyme are available. It may be that the 
observed reaction of phosphoprotein phosphatase is actually a two-step 
procedure--first the proteolytic hydrolysis of casein, and then the hydro-
lysis of phosphorylated amino acids and peptones by phosphomonoesterase. 
Many authors have been unable to demonstrate phosphatase activity when 
casein was the substrate. Kay (49) and Rimington and Kay (81), using 
alkaline kidney phosphatase, and Schmidt and Thannhauser (88), using 
purified intestinal mucosa phosphatase, are among the investigators who 
were unable to show phosphoprotein phosphatase activity. 
A very extensive survey of substrate specificity has been made by 
Fleury et al (28). The authors used kidney, bone, and intestinal alka-
line phosphatase, prostatic acid phosphatase, the phosphatase found in 
the urine of females, and various vegetable acid phosphatases. The fol-
lowing substrates were used in the study: aminoethanol monophosphate, 
dimethyl aminoethanol monophosphate, diethyl aminoethanol monophosphate, 
morpholine ethanol phosphate, choline phosphate, benzyl phosphate, 
glucose-1-phosphate, methyl naphtho-hydroquinone diphosphate, and beta 
glycerophosphate. The glycerophosphate was used as a reference substrate. 
Table I was compiled from the data of these authors. The activity of the 
various enzyme preparations ~~th different substrates is expressed as the 
percentage of the total ~ubstrate hydrolyzed. The figures in Table I 
represent the percentage of substrate hydrolyzed after 24 hours for kidney 
and urine phosphatase and after 7 hours for prostatic phosphatase. In sum-
marizing their ~~rk, Fleury and his group conclude that although phospha-
tases from various sources can be grouped according to pH optimum and 
inhibitor effects, they all are broad in their action and overlap in thir 
effects on various substrates. These authors also point out that the 
differences seen in the action of urinary and prostatic phosphatase indi-
cate that these enzymes are not identical entities. 
aeis (79) has reported that the phosphatase of prostate and semen is 
composed of a powerful 5-nucleotidase and, to a lesser extent, of a gly-
cerophosphatase. In his later investigation of specific 5-nucleotidase, 
Reis (80) compared the actions of adenylic acid nucleotidase having a pH 
optimum of 7.5 with acid phosphatase (pH 5.5) and alkaline phosphatase 
(pH 9.0). He used phenyl phosphate as substrate and compared the tissue 
distribution of enzymes acting at these three pH values on phenyl phos-
phate and at pH 7.5 on adenylic acid. He found five hundred times more 
acid phosphatase (pH 5.2) in prostate tissue than in the next richest 
tissue which was kidney cortex. Acid phosphatase was found in thyroid, 
testes, brain cortex, optic nerve, retina, posterior and anterior lobes 
of the pituitary, liver, lung, kidney, cartilage, and duodenal and jeju-
nal mucosa. Little 5-nucleotidase was found in prostatic tissue and in 
Sa 
TABLE I* 
PHOSPHATASE SPECIFICITY ON VARIOUS SUBSTRATES 
Enzyme Preparation 
Per Cent Hydrolysis in 
Substrate 
7 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 
Prostate pH 5.2 Urine pH 5.2 Kidney pH 8.6 
Glucose-1-phosphate 64.0 
Yethyl-naphtho-hydroqui-
none diphosphate 22.9 16.7 48.5 
Glycerophosphate 11.5 4.0 42.5 
Aminoethanol phosphate 15.6 4.8 49.0 
Dimethyl aminoethanol phos-
phate 30.0 3.7 51.7 
Diethyl aminoethanol phos-
phate 13.3 3·7 51.7 
Choline phosphate 13.3 3.8 55.6 
Morpholine phosphate 31.7 4.1 48.4 
*Adapted from Fleury et al ( 2~. 
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intestinal mucosa, In all other tissue the 5-nucleotidase was several times 
more active than the acid phosphatase, 
Lund~uist (65) found that the inorganic phosphate content of semen 
increased on standing, He also demonstrated that if the alcohol-soluble 
organic phosphate content of semen was treated with prostatic secretion, 
the organic phosphate compound was split into choline and inorganic phos-
phate, Human semen contains large amounts of choline and large amounts 
of phosphatase. The semen of bulls which is low in phosphatase is also 
low in choline content, From these observations Lundquist concluded that 
phosphoryl choline was the natural substrate of prostatic phosphatase and 
the only function of the enzyme was to split this substrate. In a later 
work, Lundquist (66) compared the action of prostatic phosphatase on phos-
phoryl choline, beta glycerophosphate, and phenyl phosphate, These three 
substrates are very similarly attacked by the prostatic enzyme. The 
effects of inhibitors are similar, pH optima are almost identical, and 
the heat of activation of the substrates as calculated by Lundquist was 
11,300 cal/mol for beta glycerophosphate, ll,$00 cal/mol for phenyl phos-
phate, and 11,700 cal/mol for phosphoryl choline, 
The action of prostatic phosphatase on phosphoryl choline was further 
studied by Hudson and Butler (44), These authors found that phosphoryl 
choline perfused through the prostate was not hydrolyzed, This substrate 
also was not attacked in the presence of a purified acid phosphatase pre-
paration, However, phosphoryl choline was rapidly split by diluted, unpro-
cessed semen at a pH greater than the optimum pH of prostatic acid phos-
phatase, These facts seem to indicate that human semen contains more than 
the one phosphatase of prostatic origin. These authors also investigated 
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the action of purified acid phosphatase and semen on adenosine triphosphate, 
glucose-1-phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate, hexose diphosphate, and fructose-
6-phosphate, Semen and purified prostatic phosphatase acted similarly 
although there were differences in pH optima among the various substrates. 
In addition to the differences of pH optima which classify the phos-
phatases into two broad groups (acid and alkaline), there are differences 
in pH optima for different substrates when enzymes from the same tissue 
source are used. King and Delory (52) investigated the pH optima and rates 
of hydrolysis of many phosphoric acid esters by fecal phosphatase, The pK 
values of the substrates used (bromphenyl, nitrophenyl, phenyl, Q-methyl-
phenyl, beta glycero-, alpha glycero-, and ethyl phosphate) were determined, 
It was :found that the pH optimum varied inversely vdth the pK values; the 
higher the pK, the more acid the pH. The more negative the substituent 
groups of the alcohol residue, the faster is the rate of hydrolysis and the 
more alkaline is the pH optimum. It is interesting to note that phenyl 
phosphate is a stronger acid than phosphoric acid itself. 
The optimum pH of prostatic phosphatase has been investigated by several 
workers. Kutscher and wBrner (56) report it to be 5.2 to 6,2 when glycero-
phosphate is used as the substrate and 4.0 to 5.4 when phenyl phosphate is 
used, Rasmussen (78) has reported an optimal pH of 5.8 to 6.2 for phenyl 
phosphate. Hansen (39) and Rkeldt ( 87) have reported an optimum pH of 
5 when phenyl phosphate is used as substrate for prostatic phosphatase acti-
vity. Lundquist (66) has reported the optimum pH for the splitting of 
phenyl phosphate as near 6.0 when glycerophosphate is used, Gutman and 
Gutman (37) reported the optimum pH of serum acid phosphatase as 5.0 when 
glycerophosphate is the. substrate. These differences reported by various 
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authors in the pH optimum of prostatic phosphatase have not been explained. 
The fact that different buffer systems were used in these investigations 
may answer in part this difference in action. 
An interesting observation concerning the optimum pH of vegetable acid 
phosphatase has been made by Van Thoai (92). He found that if phosphatase 
preparations which had an optimum pH of 5.6 were run through an alumina 
column, the pH optimum of the filtrate was 4.3 while the eluant still pos-
sessed an optimum at 5.6. He concluded that there were two phosphatases 
present and that the activity of the second was either overshadowed by 
the first or an inhibitor of the "very acid" phosphatase was present in 
the en~e preparation before adsorption. 
The action of many organic and inorganic substances on phosphatases 
of all types has been investigated in an attempt to differentiate phos-
phatase of different origin. Kutscher and WOrner (56) found that magnes-
ium, the activator of alkaline phosphatase, had no effect on prostatic 
phosphatase. The authors found that sodium fluoride inhibited 82.6 per 
cent of the acid phosphatase activity; cysteine (.02 M) was shown to be 
without effect on both enzymes. 
Roche and Bullinger (86) found that the acid phosphatase of erythro-
cytes (pH 6.0) is not affected by magnesium, fluoride, or oxalate. They 
also found that the alkaline phosphatase of red blood cells (pH 9.0) is 
activated by magnesium but is specifically inhibited by fluoride. The 
inhibition of red cell alkaline phosphatase by fluoride sharply differen-
tiates it from the alkaline phosphatase of other tissue which is not 
affected by this ion. 
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The problem of differentiating erythrocyte acid phosphatase from the 
acid phosphatase of other tissue is of practical importance in phospha-
tase chemistry, It is very difficult to prepare tissue enzyme prepara-
tions which are completely free of blood and therefore of erythrocyte 
phosphatase, Abul-Fadl and King ( 1) have thoroughly investigated the 
problem of specific inhibitors which will allow the study of either red 
blood cell phosphatase or prostatic acid phosphatase in the presence of 
the other, These authors have shown that 0,5 per cent formaldehyde has 
no effect on prostatic phosphatase but will inhibit completely the action 
of red cell phosphatase, It was also shown that fluoride inhibits the 
prostatic enzyme almost completely (97 per cent) but inhibits the red 
blood cell enzyme only slightly (10 per cent). In a later investigation, 
Abul-Fadl and King (2) compared the activity of red blood cell and pros-
tatic acid phosphatases in the presence of a great many inhibitors and 
activators, They found that L-tartrate completely inhibited prostatic 
phosphatase but had no effect on the erythrocytic enzyme. In addition 
to prostatic phosphatase, liver acid phosphatase is inhibited by L-
tartrate, However, the acid phosphatase of bile is not affected, Abul-
Fadl and King believe that there may be a protective substance in bile 
which prevents the inhibition, All other organic radicals which were 
tried showed no activity except for the maleic acid radical which acti-
vated the red blood cell and prostatic phosphatase slightly, (Lactic, 
pyruvic, malic, malonic, mucic, fumaric, succinic, and tartronic 
(hydroxymalonic) acid radicals were used without effect.) In addition to 
the organic radicals, many metallic ions, .inorganic acid radicals, and 
amino acids were investigated, The red blood cell and prostatic enzymes 
acted similarly to all the substances used, If one was inhibited by a 
substance, the other was also; but in many cases there was a difference 
in degree of inhibition, 
II ( ) Kutscher and Wtist 57 showed that fluoride inhibition was competitive 
in nature, These authors concluded that if an element such as magnesium 
was a part of the molecule it would serve as the point of attachment between 
the enzyme and substrate. They showed that the usual phosphatase substrates, 
phenyl phosphate and beta glycerophosphate, form non-dissociating compounds 
with magnesium in a manner similar to the fluoride-magnesium combination, 
The inhibition therefore is competitive between fluoride and the substrate 
for the magnesium attachment~ 
Sizer ( 90) investigated the action of many oxidants and reduct ants on 
the phosphatases of beef, lung, and kidney at pH 4.5. He found that all 
reductants and mild oxidants were without effect. However, the phosphatase 
activity was greatly decreased by the addition of strong oxidants. This 
inhibition was reversed by the addition of a reductant. 
The action of phlorizin on the acid phosphatase activity of kidney 
cortex and intestinal mucosa ext.racts was investigated by Beck ( ll). He 
found at pH 5.0 the kidney enzyme was markedly inhibited regardless of 
substrate. The intestinal enzyme was inhibited only when hexose phosphate 
was the substrate and not when glycerophosphate was used. 
Dumazert .!J:. al ( 21) have showed that substances which form metallic 
complexes accelerate the action of liver phosphomonoesterase at pH 5.4. 
Bossard investigated the action of molybdate on many enzyme systems ( 13). 
He found that phosphatases of all types were strongly inhibited by this 
ion. 
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Courtois and Anagnostopoulos (17) have found that certain mineral acids 
inhibit acid phosphatase more strongly than the alkaline variety. Liver 
and kidney acid phosphatase at pH 5.2 were markedly inhibited by molybdic, 
phosphomolybdic, tungstic, phosphotungstic, metavanadic, and uranylacetic 
acids. 
The necessity of free amino groups for acid phosphatase activity was 
'investigated by Baccari and Auricchio ( 5 }. Nitrous acid, formaldehyde, and 
phenylisocyanate all inhibited acid phosphatase activity. These substances 
are all known to react with free amino groups. Roche and Abul-Fadl (85) 
confirmed this work using phenylisocyanate or formaldehyde to block the 
amino groups. 
Anagnostopoulos ( 4 } thoroughly investigated the action of amine 
blocking reagents on acid phosphatase of prostate and beef liver. He 
found that although alkaline phosphatase and liver acid phosphatase were 
completely inactivated by ketene, nitrous acid, formaldehyde, and phenyl-
isocyanate, the acid phosphatase was slowly inhibited by nitrous acid and 
ketene and partially inactivated by phenylisocyanate. Anagnostopoulos con-
cludes either that free amino groups are not necessary for the action of 
acid phosphatase or that the reactive centers of acid and alkaline phos-
phatase are different. 
That there may be natural inhibitory substances of acid phosphatase in 
normal human urine was demonstrated by Robinson ( 82). He found that the 
acid phosphatase activity of urine was increased by dilution of the urine. 
The inhibitors were apparently diluted sufficiently to allow enzyme acti-
vity to proceed at a greater rate than before dilution. 
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Mattocks and Holtan (70) investigated various inhibiting substances on 
the acid phosphatase of sheep brain. They found that the phosphatase was 
inhibited competitively qy sulfate, pyrophosphate, and diisopropylfluoro-
phosphate. Fluoride inhibited the enzyme in a non-competitive manner. 
Cyanide, iodoacetate, alanine, glutamic acid, paraminobenzoic acid, creatine, 
cystine, cysteine, glutathionine, ascorbic acid, acetyl choline, carb~l­
choline, choline, urethane, tetraethylp,yrophosphate, triethylpyrophosphate, 
tri-o-cresyl phosphate, nwanesin, procaine, sulfanilimide, and pilocarpine 
have no effect on the enzyme. 
Courtois and Anagnostopoulos U8»)have investigated the effect of 
fluoride on acid phosphatase. The fluoride inhibition is related to the 
concentration of the fluoride in the medium. l'li.th constant total fluoride, 
enzyme, and substrate concentration, the enzymic inhibition diminishes with 
dilution of the medium. The authors conclude that the inhibition is due 
to a reversible combination between the enzyme and the fluoride ion. SUb-
stances capable of combining with fluoride even weakly diminish the inhi-
bition. The phosphatase of white mustard is completely inhibited qy fluor-
ide. However, it can be reactivated by dialysis, precipitation of the 
enzyme qy acetone or ammonium sulfate, or by adsorption of the enzyme on 
alumina and then elution at alkaline pH. Fluoride does not act by preci-
pitating metallic ions necessary for the activity of phosphatase since cal-
cium fluoride, magnesium fluoride, and zinc fluoride exert the same inhi-
bition as sodium fluoride. 
The kinetics and the mechanism of the acid phosphatase reaction have 
not been studied very thoroughly. Cohn (16), using isotopic ro4
18
, was 
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able to show that the places where phosphoric acid esters were split differed 
in acid hydrolysis and acid enzyme hydrolysis. According to Cohn the acid 
hydrolysis of a phosphoric acid ester proceeds in the following manner--
0\\ , 9H 
HO-Pif-"lo+R -t- OHz.-- HO ·f~OH -r ROHt + 
' . oc-' cr . 
ROHl.t --- R·OH 1· H + t Wette-r YCol iow 
or 
The enzymic mechanism was shown to proceed in a slightly different 
manner with splitting of the P-0 bond rather than of the o-R bond--
~)1--\ · '-' " -- H 0 · ~~ 0 a H o-· ~':!:!. o-R t· '' ~ • ··- - ' ' 
I I 
011 o(;-l ~H ~ oH -ou 
·Ho-p_\+loH -tH'2.o :;::::": o\\-r(tt roR :;=.~Ho-f~-o~~ Tl-\ .. .. Hoi-\ 
I OH . 011 0 ~ctPnheyder (89) investigated the kinetics of acid phosphatase action. 
He used unprocessed sperm plasm as his source of enzyme and phenyl phos-
phoric acid as the substrate. All reactions were carried out at 22° C 
rather than at physiological temperature. The speed of the reaction was 
followed by continuous titration. As the substrate is split, the media 
become more a]kaline since phenyl phosphoric acid is a stronger acid than 
the liberated phosphoric acid. Sc~~der added acid to maintain the pH 
at 5.62, and by recording time values and acid added at each time, he was 
able to plot curves from which the kinetic studies were made. The progress 
of the reaction was neither zero order nor first order. The reaction 
follows the· rate equation-
dS aS 
= 
dt bfeS 
which when integrated is-
at • b ln So t c(So-S) 
s 
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where .§ equals concentration of substrate at time !!, So equals concentration 
at zero time, .! equals empirical constant which depends only upon enzyme 
concentration, .£ equals empirical constant independent of enzyme concentra-
tion but a linear function of initial substrate concentration So, £ equals 
empirical constant whose value is independent of both enzyme and substrate 
concentration. 
Sch,6nheyder allowed A = b/a and B = c/a, and his rate equation becam&-
t : Aln So t B(So-S) 
s 
The values of A and B were determined by graphical solution of simultaneous 
equations-
A : _L when B = 0 
lnSo 
s 
B = t when A= 0 (So-S) 
The kinetics of acid phosphatase are more complicated than woul.d be 
expected from the Michaelis and Menten enzyme theory (73). According to 
Michaelis and Menten-
Km So 
t = ln- + 
KE S 
1 
- (so-s) 
KE 
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where ! equals the velocity constant of the breakup of the enzyme substrate 
complex, Km equals the Michaelis constant. 
The Schpnheyder equation--
t - .1 1n So t B (so-s) 
s 
differs from the Michaelis-Menten equation since A varies with substrate 
concentration while Km/KE does not. The difference, according to Schpnheyder, 
~ be due to inhibition of acid phosphatase activity by the products of 
the reaction. Sch¢'nheyder demonstrated experimentally that phenol had no 
effect on the reaction but that inorganic phosphate inhibited the reaction. 
V~th increased phosphate added to the substrate, the A value increased 
linearly but the B value was not affected. 
Schpnheyder feels that the reaction proceeds in the following manner-
E t S - (ES) 
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where .§ equals the substrate, f equals the phosphate, E equals phenol, Jj; 
equals the free enzyme, (:ES} equals the substrate enzyme complex, and (EP) 
equals the enzyme phosphate complex. 
\..-...._ 
I 
Preparation of the SUbstrate 
The substrates studied in this investigation were sodium alpha 
glycerophosphate, sodium beta glycerophosphate, disodium phenyl phosphate, 
magnesium phosphoglycine, calcium phosphotyrosine, casein, and sodium 
fructose-6-phosphate (see page 20a), The glycerophosphates and phenyl 
phosphate were studied because these compounds have long been used in 
phosphatase research and serve as reference substrates for the present 
investigation, Phosphotyrosine represents a phosphorylated hydroxy amino 
acid while phosphoglycine, which has a high energy phosphate bond, is an 
N-phosphoamino acid, Casein was used since it is a phosphoprotein and 
fructose-6-phosphate is the phosphorylated form of the sugar found in 
human semen, Beta glycerophosphate was available commercially from 
Eastman Kodak Company, disodium phenyl phosphate from Paul-Lewis Labora-
tories, casein and barium fructose-6-phosphate from Nutritional Biochemi-
cals Corporation, The remaining substrates were not available from com-
mercial sources and were therefore synthesized, 
Alpha-glYcerophosphate, King and P,yman (53) synthesized the alpha 
glycerophosphate qy treating alpha monochlorohydrin with saturated sodium 
phosphate, The reaction mixture is allowed to stand in the cold several 
days and the alpha isomer is isolated, The authors state that their 
alpha preparation is free of the beta isomer, Bailly ( 6) prepared alpha 
glycerophosphate qy oxidizing allyl phosphate with potassium permanganate, 
CHzOH 
' CHOH 
' CH1.0P03\-\1. 
cA- 6\yc.eYophosvhate. 
QoP03 \-\1. 
¥henyl phos~h<lte. 
NHPO~H, 
I 
CH-rCOOH 
phosrb~lyc.}~e. 
C H'J.OH 
' CHOP03Hz 
\ CH~OH 
~-Glyc.el"'orhosy hate 
c \-\1. () \-\ 
' c==o 
I 
C.\-\0\-\ 
I 
C\-\011 
I 
C.HO\-\ 
I 
C H1.0P03\-\1. 
f.ructo!>e-6- phosrhate 
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After allowing the reaction mixture to stand for several hours, the calcium 
salt is formed by adding calcium chloride to the mixture. The alpha salt 
is then precipitated from the solution by the addition of an equal volume 
of ethyl alcohol. 
~/DNa. 
r--~oN~ 
'-OCH C \-\ ·C H L I I l.. 
OH 0\-\ 
Fischer and Pfahler (25) prepared the alpha salt from barium acetone 
glycerol phosphate. This substance was heated with ammonium sulfate, 
treated with barium hydroxide and carbon dioxide and the barium salt of 
alpha glycerophosphate crystallized from the solution after evaporation 
in vacuo. Alpha-glycerophosphate was separated from the beta salt by 
Karrer and Solomon (47) using solubility differences of the two isomers. 
They found that beta glycerophosphate reacts with barium nitrate to form a 
relatively insoluble double salt which preoipitates from solution upon 
standing. The alpha salt does not react with barium nitrate. Kay { 50} 
found fault with Karrer and Solomon's work. He maintains that these 
authors worked with super-saturated solutions of beta glycerophosphate 
and precipitation would take place upon standing without the addition of 
barium nitrate. In answer to Kay, Karrer and Solomon ( 48) stated that the 
use of super-saturated solutions of the alpha and beta salts is permissible 
if nitrogen determinations are performed to determine the ratio of nitrogen 
to glycerophosphate in the precipitate. These determinations indicate the 
formation of a double salt with the beta isomer. 
Fischer and Baer (24) were able to prepare 1{-) glycerol phosphoric 
acid from d(f) acetone glycerol by treating this substance with phosphorus 
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wcy-chloride in quinoline and separating alpha glycerophosphate from the 
reaction mixture by acid saponification. Bailly ( 7 ) found that the beta 
isomer of glycerophosphate when treated at the boiling point with dilute 
sulfuric acid is quantitatively converted (90 to 100 per cent) into the 
alpha salt. The conversion is an intramolecular one, since there is no 
free inorganic phosphate in the mixture at any time during the reaction. 
The course of the reaction was followed by titration with periodic acid. 
Fleury and Paris (30) have shown that periodic acid will only attack com-
pounds having two adjacent hydro~l groups and therefore will not attack 
the beta isomer. Bailly ( 8) found that the reaction was reversible but 
that the equilibrium was greatly in favor of the beta to alpha transition. 
The equilibrium cbnstant of the beta to alpha conversion was-
~eta = .0426 
while the reverse equilibrium constant-
(alpha - beta) 
was only-
Kalpha : .0064 
Chargaff ( 1j, using beta glycerophosphate containing radioactive phosphorus; 
was able to show that there was no exchange between the esterified phos-
phate and the inorganic phosphate of the surrounding medium. The reaction 
according to Chargaff probably proceeds through the formation of a cyclic 
diester. 
C \-L.OH 
I ....-011 
CHOP=O 
I "0\-\ 
... 
t\hO 
C\\,0\-\ 
The procedure described by Bailly (7) in Which beta glycerophosphate is 
converted to alpha glycerophosphate in the presence of sulfuric acid was 
used to prepare the alpha glycerophosphate used in this investigation. 
The Bailly method is simple and does not require the preparation of an 
intermediate as do lliQSt other methods. The method was followed as 
described originally by Bailly, except for the method of isolating the 
converted salt. Bailly concentrated the neutralized solution to a small 
volume and allowed the solution to stand in the cold until crystallization 
took place. The crystals were then collected and dried in air. Instead 
of following Bailly's method of evaporation, the crystals were precipi-
tated immediately from the solution by the addition of four volumes of 
95 per cent ethyl alcohol. 
The method used to prepare alpha glycerophosphate is as follows: 
1~ Pissolve 20 grams of Merck sodium glycerophosphate (42 per cent 
alpha plus 58 per cent beta) in 200 ml of distilled H2o. 
2. Add 20 ml of concentrated H2so4 to the solution. 
3. Reflux for l5 minutes, using a water-cooled reflux condenser. 
4• Cool. 
5. · Add 70 grams of Ba~ (sufficient to neutralize the H2so4). 
6. Shake the mixture until it is alkaline to phenolphthalein. This 
takes about 24 hours and is done in a shaking apparatus. 
7. Filter to remove BaS04 and excess BaC03. 
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8. To filtrate add 4 volumes of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol to precipitate 
crystals of alpha glycerophosphate. 
9. Allow the alcoholic solution to stand until crystals have settled to 
the bottom of the container (overnight in the cold). 
10. Decant alcohol and collect crystals on a Buchner funnel. 
ll. Wash crystals with 50 per cent alcohol, absolute alcohol, and then 
dry with ether. 
Once the crystals are prepared, the problem arises as. to how the position 
of the esterified phosphate (alpha or beta} can be determined and how the 
purity of the salt can be estimated. Obviously, the estimation of organic 
phosphorus will not answer this question since both the alpha and beta iso-
mers of glycerophosphate contain equal amounts of phosphorus. Several 
methods have been described to differentiate between alpha and beta glycero-
phosphate. Grimbert and Bailly (34) were able to differentiate qualitatively 
between the two salts by oxidation with bromine water and reaction with 
Deniges reagent. The alpha salt forms a ketone upon oxidation, which reacts 
with Deniges reagent to give a violet-red color. The beta salt does not 
form a ketone upon oxidation and therefore remains colorless when treated 
with a ketone-specific reagent. Fleury and Marque (29) found that the alpha 
isomer reduces a hot alkaline solution of Nessler's reagent more rapidly 
than the beta form. These authors suggest the measurement of the reduction 
of mercury salts as a method of differentiating alpha from beta glycerophos-
phate. Making use of the report of Fleury and Paris (30) that periodic acid 
will attack only those polyhydric alcohols containing two adjacent hydro:xyl 
groups, Burmaster (14} developed a method of measuring quantitatively the 
amounts of alpha and beta glycerophosphate present in a mixture of the two 
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isomers, The method of Burmaster was used to determine the purity of the 
alpha glycerophosphate prepared in this investigation, the periodic acid 
oxidizing the ester to glycolic aldehyde phosphate. 
c rhO\-\ C \--\OH "\" \-\lO'i ~ C \---\0 -t c H 1.0 -t- \--\103 t \-hO 
I I 
C \-h0P03H-z. C H,OP03Ht. 
The excess periodate is destroyed with sodium sulfite and the glycolic 
aldehyde phosphate hydrolyzed with hot acid, The free phosphoric acid 
formed upon hydrolysis is measured colorimetrically and is a direct reflec-
tion of the amount of alpha glycerophosphate present, Unreacted glycero-
phosphate (beta} is not hydrolyzed qy hot acid. The total glycerophosphates 
present (alpha and beta) are determined in the same way after converting 
the beta isomer into the alpha form qy heating the salt with dilute sulfuric 
acid, Since periodic acid is present during the conversion, the formed alpha 
isomer is immediately oxidized into the aldehyde, The author believes there 
is 100 per cent conversion of beta to alpha glycerophosphate, since the pro-
duct of the reaction (alpha isomer} is being removed by the periodate as 
soon as it is formed and the equilibrium is shifted far to the right, The 
amount of beta glycerophosphate in the mixture is equal to the difference 
between the total glycerophosphate and the alpha glycerophosphate values, 
Inorganic phosphorus present in the mixture must also be determined and 
subtracted from these values. The method of Burmaster was used as origin-
ally described except that phosphorus was determined by the method of Fiske 
and Subbarow ( 26), 
Procedure for Determining Alpha and Beta Glycerophosphate 
1, Inorganic phosphorus is determined on a 5-ml sample of the prepared 
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salt containing an estimated .01 mgm of phosphorus. Inorganic phosphorus is 
determined by the method of Fiske and Subbarow. 
2. Determination of alpha glycerophosphate. 
a. a 5-ml sample containing an estimated .01 mgm of phosphorus is 
pipetted into a 16 x 240 mm test tube. 
b. l ml of 0.1 N H2so4 and 1.0 ml of 0.05 M periodic acid are added 
to the solution. 
c. the reaction is allowed to proceed 10 minutes at room tempera-
ture. 
d. add l ml of 4 per cent N~S0:3 and l ml of 10 N H2so4 and 
immerse the tube in boiling water for one hour. 
e. cool under tap water. 
f. transfer to a 10-!Dl. graduated cylinder and make up to 10 ml 
with washings. 
g. take a 5-!Dl. sample and determine the phosphorus content by 
the method of Fiske and Subbarow. 
3. Total glycerophosphate (alpha and beta). 
a. pipette a ~ sample containing about .01 mgm of phosphorus 
into a 16 x 240 mm test tube containing l ml of 10 N H2so4 and l ml of 
0.05 M periodic acid. 
b. immerse tube for l hour in boiling water; maintain volume 
between 5 ml and 7 ml by adding distilled H2o. 
c. cool under tap water. 
do add l ml of 4 per cent Na250:3. 
e. transfer the contents to a 10-!Dl. graduate cylinder and make 
up to the 10 ml mark with distilled H20• 
!. take a 5-ml. aliquot and determine the phosphorus content by 
the method of Fiske and SUbbarow. 
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As a check on the above values, the total phosphorus of an acid digested 
sample is determined. The total phosphorus value should equal the sum of 
the free inorganic phosphorus, and the total glycerophosphate phosphorus. 
The total organic phosphorus in this and other determinations was done in 
the manner described in Hawk et al (42) for the determination of total phos-
phorus in urine. 
1. Sample containing about .01 mgm of P/cc pipetted into an NPN tube 
containing several glass beads. 
2. Add 5 ml of 10 N H2so4• 
3. Solution is gently heated over a micro-burner until it turns dark 
brown and dense white fumes fill the tube. 
4. Cool for one minute. 
5. Add 1 drop of 30 per cent H2o2 directly into the solution. I! the 
solution does not clear upon the addition of the peroxide, heat the solu-
tion gently and add a second drop of 30 per cent H2o2 after cooling. Repeat 
this procedure until the digested mixture becomes clear. 
6. Slolil:y add 2 to 3 ml of H2o to the mixture. 
7. Boil gently for 60 seconds. 
s. Transfer to a 190-ml volumetric flask. 
9. Dilute to 70 m1 with water. 
10. Add 10 m1 of 2.5 per cent ammonium molybdate. 
ll. Develop the molybdate blue color by adding 4 m1 of para amino 
naphthol sulfonic acid reagent. 
12. Wait 10 minutes and read the color intensity in the Evelyn colo-
rimeter using a 720 ~ filter. 
• 
13. Standard and reagent blanks are prepared in a similar manner. 
The para amino naphthol sulfonic acid reagent is the one described in 
the Fiske and Subbarow phosphorus method, but is prepared in a different 
manner. 0.5 Grams of 1,214 amino naphthol sulfonic acid is ground in a 
mortar with l gram of sodium sulfite. To this is added 29 grams of sod-
ium bisulfite and the mixture is ground to a fine powder. The powder is 
dissolved in 200 ml of distilled water and stored in a brown bottle in 
the cold. The reagent seems to be stable for several months. It was 
found that a large quantity of powder could be prepared and small amounts 
dissolved when needed. 
The alpha g:cycercphosphate prepared by the modified method of Bailly 
and analyzed by Burmaster's procedure proved to be free of inorganic phos-
phorus and was 91 per cent alpha isomer. Eastman Kodak Company's beta 
g:cycerophosphate was an&:cyzed in the same manner, and was shown to be 99 
per cent beta isomer. 
Fhosphotyrosine 
The synthesis of tyrosine phosphoric acid was accomplished by Levene 
and Schormll.ll.er ( 6~. Formyltyrosine was prepared by treating tyrosine 
with formaldehyde. An aqueous solution of form;yltyrosine was treated 
with phosphorus oxychloride in chloroform. The solution is kept alkaline 
by the presence of fine:cy powdered magnesium oxide. Acetic acid is used 
to neutralize the solution. The form;yl phosphotyrosine was precipitated 
with alcohol and the formaldehyde groups removed by gentle hydrolysis. 
Plimmer ( 71} prepared phosphotyrosine and described a general method 
of preparing phosphoric acid esters of hydroxyamino acids. TYrosine, 
phosphoric acid, and phosphoric anhydride were allowed to react in a small 
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flask equipped with a cal.cium chl.oride drying tube. The reaction mixture 
was heated on a water bath for three days. The resulting syrup was dis-
solved in water and made alkal.ine to phenolphthal.ein by a fine suspension 
of cal.cium hydroxide or a saturated solution of barium hydroxide. After 
removing the cal.cium or barium phosphate by filtration, crystal.s of phos-
photyrosine were obtained by al.coholic precipitation of the sal.t from the 
concentrated filtrate. Phosphotyrosine is precipitated in 50 per cent 
al.cohol while unreacted tyrosine remains in solution. 
The method described by Plimmer was followed in an attempt to prepare 
phosphotyrosine, but the results were negative. After making several. 
modifications to Plimmer' s general. method, phosphotyrosine crystal.s were 
obtained. It was found that unless the system is completely anhydrous, 
the reaction does not proceed. Therefore, the tyrosine was dried in~ 
• 
over cal.cium chl.oride before use and 100 per cent phosphoric acid was pre-
pared. Ortho-phosphoric acid loses water at 150° C, but is not converted 
into meta-phosphoric acid until the temperature reaches 210° c. One hun-
dred per cent 2-Phosphoric acid was prepared by holding 85 per cent phos--
phoric acid in a distilling flask connected to a water-cooled condenser 
at 1$00 C for several. hours. Yost of the water is distilled off, but the 
' 
complete anhydrous state·is never quite reached as indicated by specific 
gravity measurements. However, phosphoric acid dried in this manner 
becomes anhydrous when treated with phosphoric anhydride in the reaction 
mixture. Plimmer' s instructions to use a water bath and heat the mixture 
several. days were not followed. It was found more convenient and produc-
tive to place the mixture in an oven and maintain it at 1000 to 105° C for 
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24 hours. Better yields were obtained by this method. The method of 
precipitating phosphotyrosine from solution and collecting the crystals 
was also modified. Rather than concentrating the solution and then pre-
cipitating with alcohol, the crystals were precipitated from the total 
solution with an equal volume of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. The crystals 
were then collected by centrifugation and dried in ~ over phosphoric 
anhydride. 
Method of Preparing the Calcium Salt of Phosphotyrosine 
l. Dry tyrosine in~ over calcium chloride for several days. 
2. Prepare anhydrous (lOO per cent} phosphoric acid by distilling 
off excess water. Heat to l80° C and maintain the mixture at this t~ 
perature for several hours. A luminous flame is run over the surface 
of the flask from time to time to drive off drops of water which adhere 
to the sides. 
3. Twenty ml of dry phosphoric acid and 5 grams of phosphoric anhy-
dride are added as quickly as possible to a 150-ml round-bottom flask 
outfitted with a calcium chloride drying tube. 
4. The flask is rotated several times until the phosphoric anhydride 
is dispersed in the phosphoric acid. The phosphoric anhydride will not 
go into solution. 
5. Five grams of dried tyrosine are added to the mixture and the 
tyrosine dispersed through the mixture by rotating the flask. 
6. The flask is placed in an oven and kept at 100° to 105° C for 
24 hours. 
7. After cooling, the syrup is dissolved on ice cubes and the cold 
solution made up to 500 ml with ice water. 
B. The salutiop is neutralized to phenolphthalein pink with calcium 
hydroxide powder. As the neutralization is carried out, the solution is 
kept cool by the addition of ice cubes. 
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9. The solution is filtered through a Buchner furmel. The collected 
precipitate of calcium phosphate and calcium hydroxide is washed 3 times 
with small volumes of water and the washings are added to the filtrate. 
10. An equal volume of cold 95 per cent ethyl alcohol is added to 
the ice cold solution to precipitate the phosphotyrosine. 
ll. The solution is allowed to stand 15 minutes in the cold and then 
the crystals of phosphotyrosine are collected by centrifugation. 
12. The crystals are dried over phosphoric anhydride in ~· 
The analysis of the purity of the prepared phosphotyrosine was accom-
plished by correlating the amounts of phosphorus and nitrogen present in 
the salt with the theoretical amounts. Nitrogen was determined by the 
Koch and McMeekin method as described in Hawk et al (42) • Total phospho-
rus was determined by the method for determining organic phosphorus 
described previously. Inorganic phosphorus was determined by the method 
of Fiske and Subbarow. The prepared salt was free of inorganic phosphorus 
and the nitrogen and organic phosphorus values indicated that the salt 
was about 90 per cent pure. 
Phosphoglycine 
The magnesium salt of phosphoglycine was prepared by the method of 
Winnick and Scott (94), who adapted Neuberg and Oertel's method of pre-
paring N-phosphorylated amino .acids (76). The method was followed exactly 
as published by the former authors. No difficulties were presented, and 
the yield was excellent. The method of preparing the magnesium salt of 
phosphoglycine is as follows: 
l. Ten grams of glycine (0.133 M) dissolved in 200 ml of water. 
2. Forty grams of magnesium oxide (l.O M) are added to the glycine 
mixture and the dispersion chilled to 0° to 5° C in an ice bath. 
3. A solution of 25 grams of phosphorus oxychloride (0.16 M) in 
150 ml of chloroform in added slowly to the reaction mixture from a seJ>-
aratory funnel over a period of 3 hours. The mixture is stirred with an 
electric stirrer and kept cold (below 5° C) during the reaction. 
4. Stir an additional hour after the phosphorus o:zychloride has been 
added. 
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5. Filter·with suction and discard precipitate of magnesium phosphate 
and magnesium oxide. 
6. Separate the aqueous and organic phases in a separatory funnel 
and discard the chloroform phase. 
7. Adjust the pH of the clear filtrate to pH 7.0 1 using dilute 
acetic acid (3 N). 
8. The filtrate is chilled and the magnesium salt of phosphoglycine 
precipitated by the addition of two volumes of cold alcohol. The alcohol 
is added slowly and with stirring. ){agnesium chloride and unreacted gly-
cine remain in the alcoholic solution. 
9. The precipitate of crude phosphoglycine is collected on a Buchner 
funnel under suction. 
10. The crystals are washed with 60 per cent 1 90 per cent 1 and then 
absolute alcohol and finally with absolute ether. The last traces of 
41-cohol must be removed since phosphoglycine is insoluble in very dilute 
alcohol solutions and even a trace of alcohol is sufficient to prevent 
the resolution of the crystals. 
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ll. The crude preparation is purified by dissolving the salt in 200 m1 
of water. After 15 minutes of stirring, the undissolved portion is removed 
by filtration and discarded. The salt is precipitated from the filtrate by 
the addition of 2 volumes of 95 per cent alcohol. The purified phosphogly-
cine is then collected, ·washed, and dried as described. 
The purity of the salt was determined by correlating the nitrogen and 
phosphorus values with the theoretical nitrogen and phosphorus content. 
The formula of the magnesium salt of phosphoglycine as determined by Winnick 
and Scott is-
- ] o, \-\ M: o,.P-N-c-coo Mq 
J / I I . J 
'o H H 2 
This is the formula indicated by their analysis of the salt. There is 
a ratio of one to one between nitrogen and phosphorus but there are 1.5 
atoms of magnesium per atom of nitrogen or phosphorus. Winnick and scott 
found that 7500 cal/1111)1 were evolved in the acid hydrolysis of phosphogly-
cine. The high degree of heat evolution on hydrolysis indicates that the 
~ bond of phosphoglycine is a high energy phosphate bond. 
Fructose-6-phosphate is available commercially as the barium salt, but 
it must be converted into the sodium salt before use. This conversion is 
necessary because barium interferes with colorimetric phosphate determina-
tiona by reacting with the sulfuric acid present in the reagents. The 
conversion of di-barium fructose-6-phosphate to di-sodium fructose-6-
phosphate is accomplished in the following manner: 
l. Dissolve 100 mgm di-barium fructose-6-phosphate in 3 ml ice cold 
O.l N HCl. 
2. Add 50 mgm of N9.;2so4 dissolved in 2 or 3 drops of water. 
3. Centrifuge to remove precipitate of Baso4 • 
4. Wash precipitate with 2 ml of ice cold water containing two drops 
of 0.1 N HCl. 
5. Remove precipitate by centrifugation and add washings to original 
supernate. 
6. Neutralize to pH 7.5 to 8.0 with cold 0.1 N NaOH (pH of the sol-
ution determined by using paydrion paper). 
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The fructose-6-phosphate concentration of the solution was estimated 
by determining th~ phosphate content of the preparation. No free inorganic 
phosphate was found to be present and it was assumed that all the organic 
phosphate represented fructose-6-phosphate. The solution was stored in 
the refrigerator and diluted with an appropriate buffer before use. It 
remained stable for several weeks when stored in the cold. 
Casein substrate is prepared by dissolving 250 mgm of commercial 
purified casein in 17.5 ml of H20 and 5 ml of 1 N NaOH, and neutralizing 
the solution with 2.5 ml of 2 N ~OOOH. The 1 per cent stock solution 
of casein is diluted with veronal-acetate buffer of varying pH before use 
(2 ml of casein solution plus 5 ml of buffer). In addition to this solu-
tion, a 1 per cent casein solution adjusted to pH 5.5 was also used. 
~ben casein is employed as substrate it is necessary to modify the 
methods of phosphate analysis since casein 11111st be removed before the 
available phosphate analysis methods can be used. The removal of the 
casein is accomplished by isoelectric precipitation. A 1-ml aliquot of 
the incubated buffered substrate solution is added to 10 ml of pH 4.2 
acetate buffer. The solution is allowed to stand 30 minutes to insure 
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complete precipitation of the casein. After filtration, an 8-ml aliquot is 
taken and phosphate determined colorimetrically qy the method of Lowry and 
Lopez ( 64). Experiments in which known amounts of phosphate are added to 
the casein solution indicate that an almost quantitative recovery of phos-
phate is possible using this procedure. 
Methgds of Phosphorus Analysis 
The enzymic activity was estimated in all experiments by measuring the 
liberated ~-phosphate. The methods of measuring phosphate differed accord-
ing to the substrate being investigated. It was necessary to use differ-
ent phosphate methods because of the varying lability of the substrates 
used. Whenever possible, the method of Fiske and Subbarow was employed. 
The principle of this well known method is the formation of a phosphomolyb-
date complex in strong acid and the reduction of the complex to molybdate 
blue with para-amino naphtho sulfonic acid reagent. The color intensity 
of the blue complex is proportional to the concentration of phosphate. The 
color follows Beer's Law, and the phosphate may be estimated colorimetri-
cally. The high acid and molybdate concentration used in the Fiske and 
Subbarow method prevents the use of this procedure when acid-molybdate 
labile substrates such as phenyl phosphate, phosphotyrosine, fructose-6-
phosphate, and phosphoglycine are used. Lowry and Lopez ( 64) introduced a 
method of determining inorganic phosphate in the presence of labile phdS-
phate esters. The method shifts the pH from the very acid pH (0.65) of 
the Fiske and Subbarow procedure. The molybdate concentration is shifted 
from 0.25 per cent to 0.1 per cent and ascorbic acid is used as the reduc-
ing agent. This method was found to be ideal for measuring inorganic 
phosphorus in the. presence of phenyl phosphate and phosphotyrosine and 
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fructose-6-phosphate. There was little substrate splitting by the reagents 
during the time of the·reaction. Phosphoglycine, however, was rapidly 
hydrolyzed by the reagents and the Lowry and Lopez method could not be used 
in the presence of phosphoglycine. 
The slightly modified method of determining phosphorus using the 
principles outlined by Lowry and Lopez is as follows. Modification of the 
volumes of reagents used has been made in order to facilitate ease of oper-
ation. The step desc:ribed by Lowry and Lopez in which the protein content 
is precipitated with trichloroacetic acid and the pH then adjusted to pH 
4.0 with acetate buffer has been omitted. 
1. A 1-ml or 2-ml aliquot (depending upon the amount of phosphate 
present} of the solution to be analyzed is pipetted into an Evelyn colori-
meter tube containing sufficient acetate buffer, pH 4.0, to bring the 
total volume to 9 ml. 
2. One ml of a 1 per cent ammonium molybdate solution in 0.05 N sul-
furic acid is added to the solution. 
3. One ml of a 1 per cent solution of ascorbic acid is then added to 
reduce the phosphomolybdate complex. 
4• After a lo-minute wait to allow maximum color formation, the 
intensity of the color is read in the Evelyn colorimeter Uliling a 720 mu 
filter. 
The intenlility of the color was proportional to the phosphate concen-
tration and Beer's Law was followed over a wide range of phosphate concen-
trations. 
Standard curves and regression lines have been determined for both 
the Fiske and Subbarow and the Lowry and 'Lopez phosphorus methods. The 
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standard curves are straight lines over the range of phosphate concentrations 
investigated. The factors used to convert absorbance to mgm of phosphate 
are as follows: 
Absorbance 
Fiske and Subbaroww- mgm of phosphate • ----------
23.25 
Absorbance 
Lowry and Lopez- mgm of phosphate = ----------
23.14 
The molybdate ion has been shown by maQy workers ( 27,61,75,93 ) to 
catalyze the hydrolysis of many phosphate esters. The N-P bond in phospho-
glycine is very unstable and is rapidly split by small concentrations of 
molybdate in acid medium. Even with the relatively small molybdate concen-
trations and low acidity (pH 4.0) of the Lowry and Lopez reagents, phospho-
glycine is hydrolyzed almost immediately. A method was devised for the 
measurement of phosphatase activity in the presence of phosphoglycine. 
There is a certain amount of spontaneous hydrolysis of phosphoglycine (about 
25 per cent of the total substrate) in acid media, during the incubation 
time of the enzymic reaction. This made particularly valuabl.e the substrate 
blank run with each determination. The method of measuring phosphatase 
activity by using phosphoglycine as substrate is simple. The phosphate 
hydrolyzed enzymically and the phosphate liberated spontaneously are preci-
pitated with "magnesia" mixture (a solution of magnesium chloride, ammonium 
chloride, and ammonium hydro.xide). Phosphoglycine itsel.f is quite stable 
in the al kaH ne magnesia mixture and remains in solution. After filtration, 
an aliquot is taken and allowed to stand for 10 minutes after the addition 
of the Fiske and Subbarow molybdate II solution. This brings about complete 
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hydrolysis of the remaining substrate. The phosphate liberated is then 
determined by the Fiske and Subbarow method. By comparing the amount of 
phosphorus liberated from the substrate which was incubated with enzyme 
and a blank treated in the same manner but containing water in place of 
enzyme, the percentage of the substrate hydrolyzed was obtained • 
.:.Ph::O:.S::.Po::h:::O:.:ru:..::::s:..-:=o';=f-=b:::;la:=n:::k=:-:--_.p~h;::o;;:sfp"'h:'ofru"'s:...;o::::f:..-:=s::amp==l:::e x 100 • per cent of sub-
phosphorus of blank strata hydrolyzed 
Other workers ( 12,22,68 ) have described methods to estimate inorganic 
phosphorus in the presence Qf molybdate labile phosphate esters. These 
methods all involve the rapid transfer of the phosphomolybdate complex 
into an alcoholic phase before any molybdate hydrolysis has taken place. 
The success of these methods depends on rapid contact of the alcoholic 
and aqueous phases and the rapid separation of the two phases. With a 
substrate that is hydrolyzed by molybdate as rapidly as phosphoglycine1 
the above methods are not feasible. 
Procedure for Determining Phosphatase Activity with Phosphog1ycine as 
Substrate 
1. One drop of 15 M ammonium hydroxide is added to the buffered 
substrate solution. 
2. Added is l ml of magnesia mixture. 
3. One ml of 15 M ammonium hydroxide is then added. 
4. After allowing precipitation to proceed for 5 minutes, the sol-
ution is filtered. 
5. The filtrate is neutralized with 15 drops of 15 M sulfuric acid. 
6. One ml of filtrate is transferred to an Evelyn colorimeter tube 
containing 8 ml of water. 
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7. One ml of molybdate II reagent is added. 
8. After 5 minutes 0.4 ml of para-amino naphtha sulfonic acid reagent 
is added~ 
9. The color intensity is read in an Evelyn colorimeter in 5 minutes, 
using a 720 mu filter. 
The blank and en~e tubes are treated in exactly the same manner. 
Seven ml of buffered substrate were used in all determinations. 
Magnesia mixture is the reagent used classically to determine phosphate 
by the precipitation of magnesium ammonium phosphate. 
Preparation of Buffers 
A buffer system was required which had a wide range of pH values and 
which would not interfere with the phosphatase determination. The walpole 
acetate buffer system is not suitable, since the pH range is not suffi-
ciently broad to include all the pH values necessary for this investiga-
tion. The citric acid buffer system also has a comparatively narrow pH 
range. In addition, the citrate concentration in the buffer is sufficient 
to inhibit the color formation in the usual phosphorus determinations (67). 
The acetate-veronal buffer system described by Michaelis ( 72) meets 
the buffer requirements of this investigation and was therefore used in 
all determinations. It offers a wide range of pH values (9.64 to 2.62) 
and maintains a constant ionic strength at all pH values. 
Preparation of lnzyme 
The enzyme extract used in this investigation was prepared in this 
laboratory in the following manner. The tissue was cut into small pieces 
and the enzyme extracted in six volumes, by weight, of isotonic saline. 
The extraction was carried out overnight in cold. The tissue fragments 
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were removed by centrifugation and the filtrate dialyzed in running water 
for 24 hours. Dialysis was necessary to remove inorganic phosphorus which 
might be present in the extract. The extract was divided into 2-ml por-
tions and placed in small test tubes. The tubes were then frozen and 
stored in the deep-freeze. The extract remains active indefinitely when 
stored in this marmer. The enzyme was thawed and diluted as needed. Nor-
mal. prostate extracts were usually diluted 667 times with distilled water 
before use. The phosphatase extract prepared from malignant prostatic 
tissue was less active than the normal tissue extract and was used at a 
lt250 dilution. 
Phosphatase studies 
l. Time :!!• Activity studies. 
These studies were made on each substrate with an active extract of 
normal prostatic tissue and malignant prostatic tissue. The substrate 
was always .001 M in pH 5.0 veronal-acetate buffer. Seven ml of buffered 
substrate solution and l ml of diluted enzyme were used in all cases. 
The tubes were incubated at 37.5° C for 5 minutes before the enzyme was 
added to allow the contents to come to the temperature of the water bath. 
The reaction was assumed to begin the minute the enzyme was added to the 
substrate. At various times throughout the reaction tubes were removed 
and immediately immersed in ice water to stop the enzymic activity. 
Activity at zero time was the activity of those tubes which were chilled 
in an ice bath before the enzyme was added. Tubes were removed every 
10 minutes during the first hour and every half hour during the next. 
three hours. An aliquot from. each tube was removed and the hydrolyzed 
phosphate determined by the most appropriate method for the substrate 
used. Substrate and enzyme blanks were run to estimate any extraneous 
inorganic phosphate that might be present. In the case of the substrates 
which were stable throughout the reaction, only one substrate blank was 
run. This blank was incubated throughout the entire course of the reac-
tion. However, in the case of the unstable substrates (phosphoglycine 
and fructose-6-phosphate) blanks were run for each time interval, and 
blank tubes were removed from the water bath at the same time as were 
the enzyme-containing tubes. 
2. pH vs. Activity Studies. 
The pH studies were also made on each substrate using the normal and 
malignant prostatic enzyme extracts. A .001 M substrate solution in 
veronal-acetate buffer of the appropriate pH was used in each determina-
tion. Seven ml of buffered substrate and l ml of the diluted enzyme were 
used. The enzyme was added after the contents of the tube came to the 
temperature of the water bath (37.5° C). The enzyme-buffered substrate 
solution was incubated at 37.5° C for 30 minutes. At the end of this time 
the tubes were removed and immediately immersed in ice water to stop the 
enzymic activity. An aliquot was removed from each tube and analyzed for 
phosphate. Each enzyme was studied in the pH range from 3.0 through 8.0 
with the various substrates. The investigation was made in half-unit pH 
changes to pH 6.0. From pH 6.0 through pH 8.0 only unit pH values were 
studied. 
3. Substrate Concentration ~· Activity. 
The activity of the enzyme preparations on the spectrum of substrates 
when substrate concentrat'ion is varied was studied in a manner similar to 
the previously described methods. The substrate was made the appropriate 
concentration in veronal-acetate buffer, pH 5.0. Seven ml of buffered 
substrate and l ml of diluted enzyme were used in all cases. The enzyme-
buffered substrate mixture was incubated at 37.5° C for 30 minutes. At 
the end of this time, the tubes were immediately immersed in an ice bath 
to stop the reaction and an aliquot removed from each tube for phosphate 
analysis. 
The substrate solutions of varying concentration were prepared by 
diluting a~l M substrate solution with sufficient veronal-acetate buf-
fer, pH 5.0, to give the desired concentration. Substrate concentrations 
of the following magnitudes were used in the study: .0025 M, .0020 M, 
.0015 :U:, .0010 M1 .0008 M, .0006 M1 and .0004 M. 
4. Inhibitors and Activators !!• Activity. 
The activity of the enzyme preparations in the presence of certain 
inhibitors and activators was investigated with each substrate. 6.5 Ml 
of .001 M substrate buffered at pH 5.0 with veronal-acetate buffer were 
mixed with 0.5 ml of a 0.2 M solution of the substance to be studied. 
The concentration of inhibitor in the total solution was about 0.012 M. 
The inhibition or activation was compared to the phosphatase activity 
of a tube containing 0.5 ml of water in place of the inhibitor. Mag-
nesium, fluoride, glycine, oxalate, nitrate, citrate, calcium, zinc, 
borate, cysteine, cyanide, and tartrate were the substances investiga-
ted. 
5. Enzyme Conaentration !!• Activity. 
The phosphatase activity at various enzyme concentrations was 
investigated with normal prostatic extracts. It was impossible to 
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study enzyme dilution effects with malignant prostatic tissue because the 
activity of these extracts is too 1owto permit dilution. The normal 
prostatic enzyme was studied in a manner similar to the previously des-
cribed experiments except that the concentration of the en·zyme was varied. 
In all cases, 7 ml of .001 M substrate in pH 5.0 veronal-acetate buffer 
were used and the mixture incubated 30 minutes. The following enzyme 
dilutions were studied: 1:250, 1:500, 1:667, 1:1000, 1:1337, 1:1500, 
1:2000. 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
All substrates investigated are hydrolyzed by the enzyme preparations 
obtained from both normal and malignant tissue except fructose-6-phosphate 
and casein. Fructose-6-phosphate is not hydrolyzed over the entire range 
of acid pH when the substrate concentration is .001 M. However, when the 
concentration is increased to .003 M, a slight amount of activity is 
demonstrated at pH 4.0 through pH 6.0. At this increased substrate con-
centration, approximately 6 per cent of the substrate is hydrolyzed in 
one hour by the normal prostate enzyme preparation. Fructose-6-phosphate 
appears to be a poor substrate for use with prostatic acid phosphatase. 
Further studies were not made with fructose-6-phosphate since it was not 
possible to work at the standard conditions used in all other studies 
(incubation time 30 minutes, substrate concentration .001 M). Hudson 
and Butler ( ~ have reported that fructose-6-phosphate is a normal con-
stituent of human prostatic tissue and also that fructose is the princi-
pal carbohydrate of human semen. These authors demonstrated phosphatase 
activity using .005 M fructose-6-phosphate as substrate and enzymes pre-
pared from human ejaculate. Activity was also shown with diluted semi• 
nal plasma. There was no hydrolyf!is below pH 5. 5 and the optimum pH was 
at 6.4. Activity continued into the alkaline pH range. The fact that 
fructose-6-phosphate is found in prostatic and other tissues of the male 
genital tract, while large amounts of fructose are found in semen, indi-
cates that there is a phosphatase responsible for the hydrolysis of fruc-
tose-6-phosphate. However, this enzyme does not seem to be the acid phos-
phatase found in prostatic tissue. 
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Although phosphorylated amino acids are readily hydrolyzed by prostatic 
acid phosphatase, casein is not attacked. An investigation of activity 
over the entire acid range was not possible since the isoelectric point 
of casein prevented the solution of the substrate between pH 4.0 and pH 
5.0. However, the complete lack of activity at pH 5.5 indicates that 
acid phosphatase does not attack casein. The lack of activity may indi-
cate, also, that the phosphate of casein is attached between two amino 
acid groups and does not exist in a monoesterified form. 
The results of the experiments in which the activity was measured at 
various times are tabulated in Table n. The results are given in milli-
• 
grams of phosphate hydrolyzed per mi J 1 iliter 'Of .001 M substrate. The 
same enzyme preparation was used for all the "normal" experiments and 
the "cancerous" experiments were also conducted with an enzyme prepared 
from a single specimen, an adenocarcinoma of the prostate gland. Ho-
ever, a direct comparison of the activity of normal and cancerous prepa-
rations is not possible, since the true concentration of the enzyme pre-
paration is not known, The activity can not be compared on a basis of 
milligrams of phosphate hydrolyzed per unit nitrogen because it is not a 
valid assumption that the nitrogen content of a comparatively crude tis-
sue extract represents enzyme nitrogen. Although the data indicate that 
in all cases less phosphate is hydrolyzed by enzyme extracted from can-
cercus tissue than from normal prostatic phosphatase, we can not be sure 
that this is a property of cancerous phosphatase and not merely a matter 
of differences in enzyme concentration. To overcome this problem to a 
certain degree and allow some comparison of the rates of hydrolysis of 
the spectrum of substrates by normal and cancerous phosphatase, beta 
TABLE II 
TIME VS. ACTIVITY (mgm phosphate hydrolyzed from 1 ml .001 M substrate buffered at pH 5.0) 
Substrate 
-----------------------------------------------------------Time (9-g:cycerophosphate P(-glJ'cerophosphat.e lbecy"1 J:hostbate Phosphotyrosine PhosphoglJ'cine 
------------------------- ---------------------
Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer 
0 .00235 .00024 .00056 .000314 .0004 .oooo .oooo .00027 .0008 .00078 
' 
10 .00545 .00126 .00198 .000770 .0052 .00182 .00272 .oo:u..o .0008 .00099 
20 .00819 .00218 .00269 .ool.l6 .0090 .00419 .00504 .0030 .0035 .00208 
30 o00952 .00312 .00373 .00146 .0124 .00621 .00784 .00478 .0044 .00221 
40 .o1o60 .00346 .00428 .00199 
-
.00743 .01000 .00582 .0049 .00317 
50 .01155 .00392 .00470 .00223 .0198 .00862 .01156 .00628 .0050 .00361 
60 .01260 .00484 .00530 .00290 .0236 ·00923 .01420 .oom .0053 .00400 
90 .01392 .00664 .00595 .00375 .0288 .01234 .01468 .00983 .0027 .00501 
120 .01715 .00856 .00776 .00455 
-
.01625 .01612 .01208 
150 .01910 .01054 .00834 .00521 
-
.01882 .01712 .01311 
180 .01842 .01238 .01120 .00602 
-
.01958 
-
.01351 
210 .0204 .01276 .01232 .00642 
-
o02o67 
-
.01528 
.j:-
"' 
"' 
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glycerophosphate was established as.a standard and the other substrates were 
compared to it. The ratio of-
mgm phosphate hydrolyzed from .001 M substrate 
----------------------------------------------------------
mgm phosphate hydrolyzed from .001 M beta glycerophosphate 
was determined for the various substrates at each time increment. These 
ratios,. obtained at 3D-minute hydrolysis time, are tabulated in Table III. 
From these ratios, it is possible to draw conclusions of how rates of 
activity of normal and cancerous enzyme preparations differ. If the two 
enzyme preparations are similar in their action toward the same substrates, 
the ratios should be similar for both the cancerous and the normal en20ymes. 
However, an examination of Table III indicates that the ratios are similar 
only in the case of alpha glycerophosphate. The ratios obtained with the 
cancerous en20yme preparation are 11111ch higher than those of the normal 
prostatic phosphatase when the phosphorylated amino acids are compared. 
On a basis of milligrams of phosphate hydroly20ed in 30 minutes, it 
can be seen that prostatic phosphatase attacks phenyl phosphate most 
strongly.· The substrates can be arranged in the following order of decreas-
ing activity: (l) phenyl phosphate, (2) beta glycerophosphate, (3) phos-
photyrosine, (4) phosphoglycine, and (5) alpha glycerophosphate. 
If the data contained in Table II are plotted with time as the ordinate 
and phosphate hydrolyzed as the abcissa, it can be seen that the hydroly-
sis continues at a fairly linear rate for a vari.able period of time and 
then levels itself for the remainder of the experiment with slight increa-
ses in hydroly20ed phosphate. This linear period appears to be shortest 
for the substrates which are hydrolyzed the fastest. Phenyl phosphate, 
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TABLE III 
RELATIVE ENZniiC ACTIVITY 
SUbstrate Normal Cancerous 
~ -Glycerophosphate .392 
Ph~1 phosphate 1.29 1.99 
Phosphotyrosine .823 1.53 
Phosphoglycine .452 .710 
mgm phosphate hydrolyzed in 30 minutes from .001 M substrate at pH 5.0 
----------------------------------------------
mgm phosphate h7drolyzed in 30 minutes from .001 M {?-glycerophosphate 
at pH 5.0 
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which is hydrolyzed more rapidly than any of the other substrates, remains 
linear for only the first 10 to 20 minutes of the reaction; alpha glycero-
phosphate, when hydrolyzed by cancerous prostatic phosphatase--the reaction 
in which there is the least activity--appears to be linear through the 
entire experiment. This would indicate that prostatic phosphatase is inhi-
bited by the products of the reaction, and in those cases where large 
amounts of phosphate are quickly liberated, the enzymatic reaction is 
rapidly inhibited. Schtnheyder (89) recently showed that phosphate hydro-
lyzed from phenyl phosphate is a definite inhibitor of phosphatase acti-
vity and plays an important part in the kinetics of this enzyme. 
The results of the experiments in which the pH of the reaction mixture 
is varied are tabulated in Table IV. The results are given in milligrams 
of phosphate hydrolyzed per mjlljl1ter of .001 M substrate in 30 minutes. 
Each figure is the average of duplicate determinations. The pH at which 
optimum activity is exhibited·was chosen for each substrate (normal and 
cancerous enzyme preparations) and these values are presented in Table v. 
The pH optima of both the normal and cancerous preparations· are similar 
when beta glycerophosphate, alpha glycerophosphate, and phosphoglycine 
are used as substrates. However, phosphotyrosine and phenyl phosphate 
exhibit two peaks of activity when normal prostatic phosphatase is used. 
A major peak is found at pH 4.0 to 4.5 and a second peak, not as high as 
the first, is found at pH 5.0 to 5.5. In the case of the cancerous 
enzyme preparation, there is only one optimum, and this is found at pH 
5.0 to 5.5. The optimum pH of the cancerous preparation is located at 
the same pH as the minor pH peak of the normal prostatic preparation. 
When the cancerous enzyme preparation is used, one might expect the lack 
TABlE IV 
pH VS. ACTIVITY (mgm phosphate hydrolyzed in 30 minutes from ~ ml .001 M substrate) 
SUbstrate 
------------------------------------------------------------
pH {3 -glycerophosphate a( -glycerophosphate Hlen;r~ ~te Fhosphotyrosine Fhosphoglycine 
---- -- -----
No mal Cancer No mal Cancer No mal Cancer Normal Cancer No mal Cancer 
2.5 
- - - -
.ooo .0005~ 
- - - -
3.0 
- - - -
.00777 .00404 .00574 .00205 
-
.ooo 
3.5 
- - -
.0009~ .OiU30 .00466 
- -
.ooo .00~65 
4.0 .oo2n .00~74 .0021.2 .00096 .0~52 .00577 .00755 .00~5 .00076 .00200 
4.5 .00698 .00~92 .00289 .001.25 .Ol,323 .Oo697 .00776 .00207 .00302 .00~97 
5.0 .oo8so .00282 .00379 .00~5~ .om? .00734 .00496 .0030~ .00454 .00255 
5.5 .0082 .00343 .00387 .00~68 .01.245 .00862 .00545 .0035~ .00317 .00244 
6.0 .0075 .00254 .00295 .oo~ .00932 .00750 .00491 .oo~ .00265 .00227 
7.0 .00244 .00058 .ooon .00058 .005ll .00351 .OOll9 .00040 .00232 .00~38 
8.o .00043 .ooo .oooo - .0000 .00000 .00064 - .00133 
.,.. 
--J 
"' 
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TABlE V 
OPI'IJ4Ull pH 
Substrate Normal Prostate Cancerous Prostate 
{;?-Glycerophosphate 5.0 - 5.5 5.0 .. 5.5 
a( -Glycerophosphate 5.0 - 5.5 5.0 - 5.5 
Phenyl phosphate 4.Q-4.5 (major peak) 
5.0-5.5 (minor peak) 
5.0 - 5.5 
Phosphotyrosine 4.~.5 (major peak) 5.0 - 5.5 
5.0-5.5 (minor peak} 
Phosphoglycine 5.0 - 5.5 5.0 - 5.5 
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of two peaks to be merely a concentration effect, since the smaller amount 
of enzyme present in cancerous extract might be incapable of evincing the 
minor peak. Thus, it would be the normal minor peak which would disappear. 
This is not the case, however, and the normal prostatic-enzyme major peak 
(at pH 5.0 to 5.5) is the one not demonstrated by cancerous preparations. 
The data obtained in the experiments in which the substrate concen-
tration was varied and the pH, enzyme concentration, and incubation time 
held constant are tabulated in Table VI. Part A of the table represents 
the milligrams of phosphate hydrolyzed in 30 minutes' incubation time 1 
while part B presents the percentage of the total substrate hydrolyzed. 
An e.vami nation of this table shows that although the milligrams of phos-
phate hydrolyzed increase with increased substrate concentration, the 
percentage of total stibstrate hydrolyzed decreases. This does not occur 
in the case of phosphoglycine where a maxinmm percentage of the sub-
strate is hydrolyzed at .001 M concentration and there is a falling off 
in the percentage hydrolyzed above and below this level. Also, in the 
case of the cancerous enzyme preparations this decreasing trend is not 
obvious when the glycerophosphates and phosphotyrosine are the substrates. 
This wq be due to the small amounts of phosphate hydrolyzed from these 
substrates by the cancerous enzyme preparation. Although these small 
amounts of phosphate hydrolyzed may differ from each other by 40 per cent, 
they will not reflect any great difference in percentage of total sub-
strate hydrolyzed. A slight degree of experimental error is capable of 
nullifying any differences which may be present. 
Enzyme reactions are believed to take place through the formation 
of an enzyme substrate complex (ES) which breaks down into enzyme, 
TABLE VI 
CONCENTRATION VS, ACTIVITY (mgm phosphate hydrolyzed in 30 minutes from 1 ml substrate buffered at pH 5.0) 
C {3-glycerophosphate o(,-glycerophosphate Fheny1 phosphate oncen- Fhosphotyrosine Fhosphoglycine 
tration --------------------------------------------------· Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer 
.0004 .00295 .00094 .00298 ,00081 .00777 ~00402 .00306 .00126 .001625 ,00123 
.0006 .00349 .00112 .00382 .00098 .00939 .00410 ,00521 .00159 .00272 ,0016o 
.0008 .00482 .00179 .00450 .00132 .01094 .00560 .00670 .00249 .00315 .00287 
.001 .00587 .00192 .00548 .00148 ,OJJ34 .00488 .00746 ,00272 ,00463 .00305 
,0015 .0083 .00271 .00626 .00214 .01519 .00465 .01151 .00398 .00470 .00365 
,0020 
·00945 .00380 .00789 .00256 .01528 .00469 .OJJ78 .004ll .00490 .00400 
,0025 .01055 .oom .00818 .00284 .01545 .00388 .01715 .oow .00740 .0046o 
----------------------------------------------------· % total substrate hydrolyzed 
.0004 23.8 5.3 24.0 6.5 61.9 32.2 32.8 9.5 20,0 18.3 
.0006 21.6 6.1 20.5 5.4 52.8 18.9 23.6 8.5 27.0 17.8 
.0008 18.8 5.8 18,2 5.3 43.8 24.2 26.9 10.1 25.2 26.2 
.0010 18.9 6.2 17.7 4.6 43.1 15.7 23.9 8.7 31.4 23.5 
,0015 17.8 7.2 JJ.5 4.6 32.7 9.9 22.2 8.5 2].6 19.5 t; 
"' .0020 15.2 7.4 12.7 4.1 24.6 7.5 22.0 6.6 22.5 17.2 
.0025 JJ,6 7.6 10.6 3.7 19.9 4.8 
-
5.3 24.7 16.2 
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substrate, and the products of the reaction. The dissociation constant of 
the enzyme-substrate complex can be represented by the expression--
(E}(S} 
(E3) 
From this expression, Michaelis and Mentan derived their well known equation 
of enzyme kinetics--
(Vmax){S) 
v = -----
(Ks f S) 
where y is the initial reaction velocity, and V!Mx is the maximum velocity 
to be expected when the surface of the enzyme is completely saturated w.i.th 
substrate. The numerical value.:o£ the dissociation constant is equal to 
the substration concentration when (E) equals {ES). This value can be 
obtained from the Michaelis-Menten equation at the substrate concentra-
tion of half the maxjmnm velocity. Lineweaver and Burk {62) have deve-
loped a simple graphic method of determining enzyme dissociation constants 
and maximum velocity values, using the equation of Michaelis and Menten. 
These authors have shown that if l/v is plotted against 1/s and a straight 
line is obtained, the values of Ks and Vmax can be read from the curve. 
The slope of the curve represents KsfVmax and the intercept is the reci-
procal of maxi!Dl'm velocity. An attempt was made to apply the graphic 
method of Lineweaver and Burk to the concentration activity data. The 
milligrams of phosphate hydrolyzed in the 30-minute reaction period were 
used as the initial reaction velocity. The values of lfv and 1/s are 
shown in Table VII. From these values, rough curves were first plotted 
TABLE VII 
RECIPROCAL CONCENTRATION VB. RECIPROCAL INITIAL VELOCITIES 
1/v 1/v l/v l/v l/v 
Concentration -- --- -------- --- ----------------
f?-glycerophosphateG(-glycerophosphate Phenyl phosphate Phosphotyrosine Phosphoglycine 
1/a ------- -------- --------------------
Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer 
~4 2500 339 1007 336 1235 129 249 327 794 616 8:U.. 
.0006 16'70 287 893 262 .1002 l£J7 244 192 630 368 625 
.0008 1250 208 560 222 757 91.5 179 U-9 403 318 349 
. 
.0010 1000 171 522 183 676 75 204 134 368 216 328 
.0015 667 121 3'70 160 468 66 215 87 252 2:13 274 
.0020 500 106 264 127 392 65.6 21.4 73 244 204 250 
.0025 400 95 244 122 353 64.8 258 58 242 :135 218 
fO 
"' 
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and it was seen that beta glycerophosphate, alpha glycerophosphate, and 
phosphotyrosine all gave straight lines with both normal and cancerous 
enzyme preparations. However, the phenyl phosphate and phosphoglycine 
values did not fall along a straight line. The slope and the intercept 
of the best curve through the experimental points was determined for the 
glycerophosphate and phosphotyrosine values. This was done by using the 
method of least squares for determining linear regression values as 
described in the outline, "Statistical Treatment of Data, 11 prepared by 
the Department of Physiology of this School. These values are presented 
in Table VIII. The dissociation constants are similar for beta glycero-
phosphate and phosphotyrosine with the normal enzyme preparation, whereas 
the alpha glycerophosphate and phosphotyrosine values are nearly identi-
cal when the cancerous enzyme preparation was used. In all cases, the 
cancerous enzyme-substrate complex appears to be much stronger and the 
maxinmm velocity much smaller than that obtained when enzyme prepared 
from normal prostatic tissue is used. 
The results of the experiments in which various agents were added to 
the incubated enzyme-substrate mixture are tabulated in Table IX. These 
data are presented as milligrams of phosphate hydrolyzed during the reac-
tion period. Experiments indicate that there is no appreciable inhi-
bition of color formation by the concentration of any of the agents when 
the Fiske and Subbarow reagents are employed for color development. He-
ever, when the Lowry and Lopez ascorbic acid method is used, several of 
the substances inhibit the color formation. Cysteine inhibits the color 
formation completely, and for this reason no values are given for cysteine 
TABLE VIII 
DETERMINATION OF ENZYME DISSOCIATION CONSTANTS 
Normal Cancerous 
SUbstrate 
K./Vmax l/Vmax K• K,/Vmax l/V max K• 
------------------------------~-------------- -----
(3 -Glycerophosphate 
0:. -Glycerophosphate 
Phosphotyrosine 
K : 
• 
(E)(S) 
(.&S} 
.1502 27.3:3 mol-l 
.10.35 8.3.6.3 mol-l 
.1051 19.41 mor1 
.00550 mol .4886 28.7 mol-l .0170 mol 
.00124 mol .512.3 139.48 mol-l .0367 mol 
.00542mol .298.4 83.6 mol-1 .0357 mol 
V : maT! nn1m enz;y1118 velocity when enz;y1118 ie 
max 
saturated with substrate 
"' ~ 
TABLE IX 
F 
INHIBITORS EFFECT (mgm phosphate hydrolyzed in 30 minutes from .001 M substrate buffered at pH 5.0) 
SUbstrate 
------------------------- -----------------------
Agent ~-glycerophosphate 0(-glycerophosphate Fh8'.\jil. phciJh ate Fhosphotyrosine Fhosphoglycine 
---- -------- ---· 
Normal cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer 
Water .00598 .00288 .00464 .00151 .01591 .00467 .0104 .00322 1.00640 .00368 
Magnesium .00542 .00189 .0034$ .00106 .01551 .00392 .oo882 .00214 4.00288 .00317 
Fluoride· .00057 .ooo18 .00042 .0001.3* .oooso .oooo .0049 .00021 4.ooo .ooo6e 
Glycine .00611 .00242 .00425 .00141 .01.35 .00463 .01007 .00343 1.00676 .00292* 
Oxalate .00126 .00017 .00066 .ooo66 .004$ .00117 .00504 .oooo 1.ooo83 .00101 
Nitrate .00435 .0008 .00187 .00066 .0101 .00199 .00678 .00084 1.00518 .00220 
Citrate .00562 .00171 .00380 .ooo .0155 .00325 .00821 
-
2
.00409 .00223* 
Calciumk .00362* .00178 .00300* .00072 .0147 .00359 .00952 .00317 2.00318 .00089* 
Zinc .00416 .00094 .00166* .00085 .0052 .00123 .00345 .0008 3.00573 .000774* 
Borate .00352 .00047 .001.31* .00076* .0020 .00064 .00606 4 .00264 .oooo .0000* 
Cyanide .00289 .0()338 .00381* .00253* .0063 .00169 .00850 .00565 3.00278 .0000* 
( dl) Tart:m.t# ,00()1< .00024 .00035* .ooo .0005 .oooo .00107 .ooo 3.oooo .0000* \Jl 
1 0 
.00606 .00496 .ool60* o' Cysteine .00249 .0031.3* .00012 
-
.ooo 
- -
Water·" .006$4* 
-
.00371* .00096* 
- - - -
2 
.00399 .00318* 
~fferent enzyme preparations used 3.0089 4
.00315 
in data reported using the L/Jwry and L/Jpez method (phenyl phosphate and 
phosphotyrosine). It was also found that in the case of the cancerous 
enzyme preparations, when larger aliquots for phosphate analyses were 
taken, tartrate and citrate inhibited the color formation when either the 
Lowry and Lopez or the Fiske and SUbbarowmethods were used for deter-
mining phosphate. For this reason, no values are included for citrate 
and tartrate when alpha glycerophosphate and phosphotyrosine were used 
with the cancerous enzyme preparation. The activity with these two sub-
strates is small and for this reason larger aliquots of the incubated 
mixture were required for phosphate determination than were needed with 
the other substrates. The values shown for the cancerous preparation 
with alpha glycerophosphate, beta glycerophosphate, and phosphotyrosine 
when cyanide was added do not seem valid. It is believed that the cyan-
ide solution used in these experiments had become contaminated with 
phosphate. Unfortunately, there was not sufficient supply of cancerous 
prostatic tissue to repeat these experiments. 
To facilitate comparison of the action of these agents on the 
various substrates, Table X has been prepared. In this table, ratios 
are presented comparing the enzymic action when the agent is present 
with the enzymic action when the inhibitory substance is replaced by 
distilled water. Agents which have inhibitory effects on phosphatase 
activity have values of less than l.O, while agents having no effect 
show a value of l.O. As can be seen from this table, there are no acti-
vators of acid phosphatase included among the substances investigated. 
Tartrate and fluoride are the only two agents which inhibit the action 
- -
- -·---
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TABLE X 
RELATIVE INHIBITION BY VARIOUS AGENTS 
SUbstrate , __________________________ _ __________ , 
Agent. P' -glycerophosphate 0(. -glycerophosphate Fbll;yl ];iloapate Phosphotyrosine Phosphoglycine , ______________ 
- ------
Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer Normal Cancer 
Water 1.000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
l!agnesium .905 .655 .751 .702 .975 .840 .849 .665 .914 .862 
Fluoride .095 .062 .091 .1,36 .050 .ooo 
-
.065 .ooo .0185 
Glycine 1.022 .840 .915 .934 .848 .992 .968 1.065 1.06 .919 
OXalate .211 .059 .142 ·437 .301 .251 .484 .ooo .l,30 .274 
Nitrate .726 .278 .403 -437 .635 .426 .652 .261 .so8 .598 
Citrate .939 .594 .820 .ooo .974 .692 .789 
-
.824 .705 
Calcium .529 .619 .810 ·750 .924 .769 .915 .986 .642 .280 
Zinc .695 .326 .448 .562 .327 .263 .332 .248 .643 .243 
Borate .589 .163 .354 .791 .126 .1.37 .583 .820 .ooo .ooo 
Cyanide .483 1.179* .821 2.64* .396 .362 .812 1.76* .312 .ooo 
(dl)Tartrate .000 .0835 .0945 .ooo .®w. .ooo .103 .ooo .ooo .ooo \.Jl !;;' 
Cysteine 1.015 .865 .845 .125 
- - - -
.7)2 .504 
-~~Contaminated cyanide solution (see text.) 
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as much as 90 per cent, regardless of substrate or enzyme source. It is 
interesting to note that magnesium, a potent activator of alkaline phos-
phatase, inhibits the acid phosphatase to a slight degree. There does 
not seem to be any agent which consistently inhibits cancerous enzyme 
preparation to a greater degree than normal prostatic phosphatase. Bor-
ate inhibits enzyme ac~ivity completely in both cancerous and normal 
phosphatases when phosphoglycine is used as substrate; however, borate 
inhibits but partially the action of the enzymes upon the other substrates. 
The effect of inorganic phosphate on the action of prostatic phospha-
tase was measured with phenyl phosphate as the substrate and an enzyme 
prepared from normal prostatic tissue. The experiment was conducted 
exactly as the other experiments in which inhibitors were used, except 
that liberated phenol was measured rather than phosphate. In an experi-
ment in which comparatively large quantities of inerganic phosphate are 
added, it is not possible to measure enzyme activity by using colorimetric 
phosphate methods. The small amount of phosphate hydrolyzed is not vis-
ible against the background of inorganic phosphate already present. The 
method of King and Armstrong (51) for determining phosphatase activity by 
measuring the phenol hydrolyzed from phenyl phosphate was used in this 
experiment. Inorganic phosphate has no effect on the reaction. This was 
shown by adding known quantities of phenol to tubes containing inorganic 
phosphate and to tubes without phosphate. The color formation in both 
sets of tubes was identical. It was found that inorganic phosphate is a 
strong inhibitor of phosphatase activity. Approximately 87 per cent of 
the enzyme activity is inhibited by the presence of .012 M inorganic 
phosphate. 
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The results of the experiments in which the enzyme vas diluted and 
the substrate concentration, pH, and incubation time held constant are 
tabulated in Table XI. These experiments were done only with enzyme 
prepared from normal prostatic tissue, since the weaker cancerous 
enzyme could not be diluted. These results are presented as milligrams 
of phosphate hydrolyzed and also percentage of total substrate hydro-
lyzed. Other than the fact that the relationships are not linear, there 
is little that may be said about this data. All substrates appear simi-
lar in their action and the only differences appear to be in degrees of 
hydrolysis. 
TABlE XI 
WM PHOSPHATE HYDROLYZED IN 30 .MINUTES FROM .001 M SUBSTRATE BUFFERED AT pH 5.0 
~-glycerophosphate~glycerophosphate Pheoy1 phosphate Phosphotyrosine Phosphoglycine 
Enzyme 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dilution mgm %hydro- mgm %hydro- mgm %hydro- mgm %hydro- mgm %hydro-
p 4'-sis p lysis p 4'-sis p 4'-sis p lysis 
1:250 .01025 33.2 .00513 16.6 .0205 65.7 .01735 51.4 .00944 64.0 
1:500 .0065 21.0 .00395 12.8 .0141 45.2 .oll46 32.8 .00505 34.4 
1:667 .00574 18.5 .00343 11.1 .0106 34.3 .00944 26.2 .00394 27.6 
1:1.000 .00379 12.2 .00248 8.1 .0082 26.3 .00814 22.0 .00381 27.9 
1:1337 .00274 8.9 .00140 4o5 .0067 21.5 .00591 14.9 .00210 14.8 
1:1500 .00260 8.4 .00099 3.2 .0022 6.7 .00704 18.5 .00168 11.4 
1a2000 .00236 7.6 .00097 3.1 .0022 7.1 .00541 13.3 .00193 12.8 
1!3 
.. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
1. Phosphoglycine1 phosphotyrosine, phenyl phosphate, alpha 
glycerophosphate, and beta glycerophosphate were found to be hydrolyzed 
by both normal and cancerous prostatic acid phosphatase. Fructose-6-
phosphate and casein were not attacked by these enzymes. Phenyl phos-
phate was split the most rapidly and alpha glycerophosphate the least 
rapidly. 
2. The enzymic reaction with all substrates continued linearly 
for a variable period of time and then leveled off. Those substances 
which were hydrolyzed the fastest leveled off in the shortest period 
of time. 
3. With increasing substrate concentration greater amounts of 
phosphate were hydrolyzed by both the normal and cancerous enzyme 
preparations; however, the percentage of substrate hydrolyzed decreased 
with increased substrate concentration. The calculated enzyme dis-
sociation constants for alpha glycerophosphate, beta glycerophosphate, 
and tyrosine indicated that the enzyme-substrate complex, when the 
cancerous enzyme was used, was stronger than the complex formed 
between substrate and normal prostatic phosphatase. 
4. The optimum pH of phenyl phosphate and phosphotyrosine was 
between pH 4.0 and 4.5, with a minor peak at pH 5.0 to 5.5 when the 
normal prostatic enzyme was used. All other substrates including 
the cancerous enzyme preparation with phenyl phosphate and phospho-
tyrosine demonstrated only a single pH optimum found at pH 5.0 to 
5·5· 
5. Fluoride and tartrate inhibit the normal and cancerous enzyme 
preparations to a greater degree than the other inhibitory agents inves-
tigated (over 90 per cent decrease in activity). Magnesium, glycine, 
oxalate, nitrate, citrate, calcium, zinc, borate, cysteine, and cyanide 
inhibit the enzymes to varying degrees. There is no significant dif-
ference in the inhibitory effect of these substances on the normal or 
cancerous enzymes. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The acid phosphatases extracted from normal and cancerous tissue 
exhibit marked substrate specificity. Certain phosphate esters inves-
tigated were not hydrolyzed by either en~e preparation (fructose-6-
phosphate and casein). The other substrates studied were attacked te 
varying degrees by the two phosphatase preparations. The relative 
specificities of both normal and cancerous enzyme preparations toward 
the spectrum ef substrates appear te be identical. There is a differ-
ence, however, in the degree of hydrolysis. The normal prostatic phos-
phatase seems to be more active toward all the substrates studied tham 
does the cancerous phosphatase. 
The cancerous and normal en~e preparations demonstrate similari-
ties in their behavior to environmental changes. They exhibit pH opti-
ma in the same range and react similarly to the presence of inhibitors. 
iii 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the research was to investigate the action of prostatic 
acid phosphatase on a spectrum of physiologic~ significant phosphate 
esters under varying environmental conditions. The effects of varying pH, 
substrate concentration, and enzyme concentration, the influence of inhi-
bitors, and the influence of time on enzymic hydrolysis were studied with 
each substrate. The enzymes extracted from both normal and cancerous 
prostatic tissue were used in an attempt to discover any differences exist-
ing between the enzymes. 
A survey of the literature was made. A historical review of the 
history of acid phosphatase, its distribution in animal tissues and the 
influence of experimental conditions on enzyme activity is included in 
the body of the dissertation. Little work has been done to investigate 
the action of acid phosphatase on physiologic~ significant substrates, 
aild the comparison of normal and canceroue enzyme preparations from human 
tissues has attracted the attention of only several investigators. 
The substrates used in the study were alpha glycerophosphate, beta 
glycerophosphate, and phenyl phosphat~ since these substrates are the 
classical ones used in phosphatase investigation. The glycerophosphate& 
also have physiological importance in that they are intermediates in 
carbohydrate metabolism. Phosphotyrosine was used as a representative 
phosphorylated hydrox;yamino acid, phosphoglycine as an N-phosphoamino 
acid containing a high energy phosphate bond, casein as a phosphoprotein, 
and fructose-6-phosphate as a phosphorylated sugar. It was necessary to 
synthesize alpha glycerophosphate, phosphotyrosine, and phosphoglycine. 
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Alpha glycerophosphate was prepared by modifying the method proposed 
by Bailly (Compt. rend. acad. sci., 2o6:1902-1904, 1938). Modification 
was made in the procedure used to obtain crystals from the reaction ~ 
ture. Beta glycerophosphate is refluxed for a short time with dilute 
sulfuric acid. This brings about an almost quantitative conversion of 
"Wie beta. to the alpha isomer. After neutralization of the refluxed sol-
ution with barium hydroxide, the crystals of alpha glycerophosphate were 
precipitated from the solution with 4 volumes of 95 per cent ethyl alco-
hol. They were then collected on a. Buchner funnel, washed with alcohol, 
a.nd dried vith ether. The purity of the prepared alpha glycerophosphate 
was determined by using periodic acid which attacks alpha. but not beta 
glycerophosphate. Periodic acid will oxidize those substances having 
two adjacent hydro:x;yl groups, but will not attack polyhydro:x;yl compounds 
where the hydro:x;yl groups are not adjacent (i.e., beta-glycerophosphate). 
Burmaster's method, in which the alpha glycerophosphate is oxidized to 
glycolic aldehyde phosphate and this substance then hydrolyzed to yield 
free inorganic phosphate, was used to establish the purity of the prepa-
ration. 
"Phosphotyrosine was prepared by modifying the method proposed by 
Plimmer for the preparation of phosphoric acid esters of hydro:x;yamino 
acids. Tyrosine dried in vacuo, 100 per cent phosphoric acid, and phos-
phoric anhydride were placed in an oven and maintained at 1000 to 105° C. 
for 24 hours. The reaction mixture was then cooled, the syrup dissolved 
in ice water, and neutralized to phenolphthalein pink with powdered cal-
cium hydroxide. Crystals were precipitated from the solution with an 
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equal volume of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. The crystals were then collected 
by centrifugation and dried ~ vacuo over phosphoric anhydride. The purity 
• 
of the prepared phosphgtyrosine was determined by correlating the amounts 
of phosphorus and nitrogen present in the salt with the theoretical amounts. 
The magnesium salt of phosphoglycine was prepared by the method of 
Winnick and Scott (Arch. Biochem., l2:201-2ll, 1947). Magnesium oxide was 
added to an aqueous solution of glycine and the mixture was chilled. Phos-
phorous oxychloride was slowly added to the chilled mixture over a period 
of 3 hours to insure complete reaction. After filtration, the slightly 
alkaline solution was adjusted to pH 7 .o with acetic acid. The crystals 
of phosphoglycine were precipitated from the chilled solution with cold 
alcohol. The purity of the salt was determined in the same manner as was 
used in the case of phosphotyrosine. 
En~c activity was estimated in all experiments by meaauring the 
.. 
liberated inorganic phosphate. Whenever possible, the classical method of 
Fiske and Subbarow was used. However, the high acid and molybdate concen-
tration of this method does not permit its use when acid-aolybdate labile 
substrates such as phenyl phosphate, phosphotyrosine, and phosphoglycine 
are used. The Lowry and Lopez phosphate method, which uses a much less 
acid medium, lower molybdate concentrations, and a more sensitive reducing 
agent, was found to be ideal for measuring inorganic phosphate in the pre-
sence of phenyl phosphate, phosphotyrosine, and fructose-6-phosphate. 
Ho~ever, the N-P bond in phosphoglycine is very unstable and even small 
molybdate concentrations and low acidity bring about immediate hydrolysis 
of the substrate. A simple method was devised for the measurEIIIlent of 
phosphatase activity when phosphog!ycine was used as substrate. The 
inorganic phosphate hydrolyzed en~tically and the phosphate liberated 
by spontaneous hydrolysis of the substrate were precipitated with magnesia 
mixture. Phosphoglycine itself is quite stable in the alkaline magnesia 
mixture and remains in solution. After filtr-ation, an aliquot was taken 
and the Fiske and Subbarow molybdate reagent was added to it. This brought 
about complete hydrolysis of the remaining substrate. 
phate was determined by the Fiske and Subbarow method. 
The liberated phos-
By comparing the 
phosphate liberated fr.m the enz.yme substrate mixture with a blank con-
taining water in place of enzyme, the percentage of substrate hydrolyzed 
was obtained. 
The enzyme preparations used were crude extracts obtained by treating 
prostatic tissue fragments with saline. After removal of the tissue par-
ticles by centrifugation, the filtrate was dialyzed overnight. The enzyme 
preparation was then divided into small aliquots, frozen, and stored in 
the deep freeze. The normal prostatic enz.yme preparation was diluted 667 
times before use, and the cancerous enzyme preparation was diluted 250 
times. 
All experiments were done using .001 M substrate with the exception of 
the activity vs. concentration experiments in which the following concen-
trations were used: .0025 M, .0020 M, .0015 M, .001 M, .0008 M, .0006 M, 
and .0004 M. A veronal-acetate buffer system having a wide pH range was 
used to buffer the substrate. The experiments investigating pH optima 
were carried out in half-unit pH changes from pH 3.0 to pH 6.0. From pH 
6.0 through pH 8.0, only unit pH values were studied. For all other 
experiments a pH of 5.0 was used. · The effect of inhibitory substances 
was shown by adding 0.5 ml of a .2 M solution of the substance to be studied. 
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The enzyme dilution experiments were done only with normal prostate prep-
aration, since the low activity of the cancerous extract did not allow 
dilution. Enzyme dilutions of 1:250, 1:500, 1:667, 1:1000, 1:1337, 
1:1500, and 1:2000 were studied. Seven Dl of buffered substrate were 
·used in all experiments with the exception of those experiments adding 
inhibitory agents. In these latter experiments, only 6.5 ml of buffered 
substrate were used. The enzyme substrate solutions were incubated 30 
minutes, and the enzyme activity was then stopped by immersing the tubes 
in ice water. A 1-ml. aliquot was taken for phosphate analysis. In the 
time vs. activity experiments, tubes were removed every 10 minutes during 
the first hour, and every half hour during the next 3 hours. 
It vas found that fructos~phosphate and casein were not hydrolyzed 
by either the cancerous or the normal enzyme preparations. The other sub-
strates were hydrolyzed in the following order of decreasing activity: 
(l) phenyl phosphate, (2) beta glycerophosphate, (3) phosphotyrosine, (4) 
phosphoglycine, and (5) alpha glycerophosphate. In the time vs. activity 
experiments, the. hydrolysis proceeded at a linear rate for a variable 
period of time and then leveled off for the remainder of the experiment. 
The linear period was shortest for the substrates which w~re hydrolyzed 
the fastest. 
With both the normal and cancerous enzyme preparations, the pH optimum 
was 5.0 to 5.5 for all substrates other than phenyl phosphate and phospho-
tyrosine. Phosphotyrosine and phenyl phosphate exhibited two peaks of 
activity when normal prostatic phosphatase was used. A major peak was 
found at pH 4.0 to 4.5 and a second peak, lower than the first, at pH 5.0 
to 5.5. With the cancerous enzyme, only one peak, at pH 5.0 to 5.5, was 
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seen with these substrates. 
The concentration-activity experiments indicated that greater amounts 
of phosphate were hydrolyzed with increased substrate concentration. How-
ever, the percentage of the total substrate hydrolyzed was less with 
increased substrate concentration. En~e dissociation constants were cal-
culated by graphical methods for the normal and prostatic enzyme prepara-
tions when alpha glycerophosphate, beta glycerophosphate, and phosphotyra-
sine were used as substrates. 
Fluoride and !-tartrate were found to inhibit the phosphatase activity 
to a greater degree than any of the other inhibitory agents investigated. 
There were varying amounts of inhibition with magnesium, glycine, oxalate, 
nitrate, citrate., calcium, zinc, borate, cysteine, and cyanide. Inorganic 
phosphate inhibited activity·when the phenol hydrolyzed from phenyl phos-
phate by normal prostatic phosphatase was measured. 
From the data presented in the dissertation, it was concluded that 
the enzymes of the normal and cancerous preparations were similar in their 
actions. Their specificity toward the spectrum of substrates was similar; 
they exhibited similar pH optima; and they acted similarly in the presence 
of the inhibitory agents investigated. 
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